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W

elcome to TYC’s historic 85th Anniversary year. In this issue, we celebrate
the heritage of our Club with stories chronicling TYC’s history and some of
the personalities that have helped shape it. On a personal note, I am proud to
be a member and honored to serve as commodore during this important milestone.

If you know someone potentially interested
in membership, please bring them to the Club
and allow them to experience all that TYC
has to offer first hand. The future of the Club
depends on the next generations. If you have
children or grandchildren, or know a young
person interested in TYC, encourage them to
join the Club—there are reduced initiation fees
for younger members. Finally, we want to welcome back past members who left the Club and
may wish to return.

Like any organization, TYC has changed,
evolved and grown for 84 years; yet, I believe,
it remains true to the founders’ vision. Over
the years, TYC has sponsored a number of legendary events on the lake including “unlimited” power boat races, the once annual Water
Ski Carnival, junior outboard regattas, sailboat
races—particularly the signature Trans Tahoe now in its 47th year— and the Concours
d’Elegance—now in its 38th year.
One of the most significant changes at the
Club occurred in 1995 when TYC went from

a seasonal club, based on the beach on West
Shore, to a year-round operation with a clubhouse located in Tahoe City. I know this was
a challenging transition and I salute my predecessors for the courage and foresight to lead
TYC into the future.
Today, our Club offers many social events
throughout year, and we have many programs—from summer sailing races, OverThe-Bottom powerboat and cruising events
to monthly winetasting and winter Penguin
ski events—that appeal to our members’ diverse interests. All of this, I am convinced,
continues to advance the founders’ vision from
1925.

COVER:

Commodore Andy Wagner and his
wife, Suzanne Boucher, with their
Newfoundland, Ruby, pose for photographer Dick Morton in RUBY RED,
their classic 1976 Century Resorter.
The setting is Emerald Bay with the
tea house peeking through the
trees at the top of Fannette Island.

Commodore Andy Wagner

On the Subject of Membership
As with any club, we are continually challenged to maintain our ranks and replace the
members who leave each year. Some would
say that it is, perhaps, particularly challenging
for our Club as we are located in a resort area
where the majority of our membership maintain “second homes.” This is where the membership can help.

Our newest Director and Membership Committee Chairman Owen Korsmo recently announced the “Old Friends” membership plan
in the online edition of our BLOCK & TACKLE
newsletter. This is an incredible opportunity for
former members to rejoin the Club prior to the
summer season. Simply put, instead of paying
the current initiation fee, a limited number of
former members in good standing may re-join
the Club prior to July 1 by paying only a nominal processing fee and the current year’s dues.
Owen is leading an aggressive membership
campaign which is detailed in this publication.
In my first remarks as Commodore last October, I challenged every one of you to bring in
one new member this year. I hope that you will
assist Owen and the Membership Committee
in meeting this challenge.
TYC Depends on Volunteers
The success of our Club is largely based on
the efforts of dedicated member volunteers
who provide creative leadership and direction
necessary to operate the business and develop
(continued next page)
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the tremendous variety of programs offered
by TYC. When Tahoe Yacht Club first started
it relied solely on volunteers, today we have
the luxury of paid staff to assist in the daily
operations; however, we continue to rely upon
member volunteers. There are many opportunities to become involved, support and define
our Club.
The work of our Club is divided among several
committees, some examples of which include:
• Boat Safety – Presents informational boat
handling, operation and safety skills presentations.
• Communications – Develops and maintains internal and external communications including monthly BLOCK & TACKLE
publications, public relations and the TYC
website.
• Eagles – Plans and organizes summer
golf events for the members.
• History – Collects, organizes and maintains TYC’s rich historical archive.
• House – Supports Club management with
skilled volunteers experienced in critical
operating areas of the Club: bar, retail, facilities and staffing.
• Hospitality – Organizes TYC’s many social events.
• Long-Range Planning – Defines and
maintains the long-term vision of TYC;
develops strategies to fulfill that vision.
• Membership – Attracts new members
and develops benefits for retention of current members.
• Nominating – Identifies and interviews
potential candidates for the board of directors and flag officer positions; recommends the slate for approval at the Annual
Meeting.
• Penguins – Plans and organizes winter
ski events for the members.
• Power Boat –Plans and organizes boating events including Over-the-Bottom,
Cruisin’ and other events for members
with power boats.
• Sail –Plans and organizes sailboat races
including the Trans-Tahoe Regatta, weekly small boat (Laser) and Beer Can races,
restaurant regattas and other sail events.
• Trophy – Maintains the Club’s trophy
collection and manages the trophy endowment.
• Wine Events – Develops and organizes



monthly wine themed events including
tastings, winemaker’s dinners and other
educational events.
Volunteer service affords opportunities to meet
fellow members and increase enjoyment of
the TYC experience. Please contact General
Manager Mariana Dye or me to join one or
more of the Club’s committees. We will be
pleased to introduce you to the appropriate
committee chair.

Penguins travelled to Mammoth Mountain
Resort, initiated a Penguin Ladies Day and
held the first “Great TYC Ski Race” at Squaw
Valley USA—a dual course giant slalom.
Summer fun begins Memorial Day weekend
with our traditional Gin Fizz Fling on Saturday, May 29, a winetasting on Sunday, May
30, and the first Laser race on Monday, May
31. If that sounds like a busy weekend, watch
out! It just gets busier from there.

Activities and Camaraderie
It has been a busy “off-season” starting with
Monday Night Football in the fall, monthly First Friday Celebrations and winetasting
events. TYC has hosted some spectacular
parties in 2010 beginning with New Year’s
Eve Celebration featuring our 2009: A Year in
Pictures presentation, the Super Bowl Sunday
party, Murder Mystery dinner, and new Chinese New Year dinner party.
Two of my favorite events, the Fondue Potluck in January and McPotluck in March, both
had record attendance and some marvelous
food. TYC also held two Winemakers’ Dinners
featuring the award-winning wines of Sarah’s
Vineyard in the fall and Girard Winery in the
spring.
Our “Souper Saturday” series was an enormous
success this year with three sell-out events focusing on milestones for our Club, the Tahoe
area, and the world of sailing. Staff Commodore Bill Briner presented a first-hand account
of his experience as a photographer at the 1960
Olympic Games, the origins of Squaw Valley
and the unlikely partnership of Wayne Poulsen
and Alex Cushing in bringing the games to
Tahoe. TYC member and Pulitzer Prize-winning journalist Warren Lerude followed by
recounting his Tahoe adventures—beginning
as a young student journalist at the Olympic
Games and leading to a lifetime of fun exploits
with TYC. The final “Souper Saturday” of the
season featured world-class sailor and boat
builder Chay McIntoch who was Shore Team
Manager for Ericsson Racing when the team
won the 2008-2009 Around-the-World Volvo
Ocean Race.
The Penguins, TYC’s well-known ski group
headed by “King Penguin” Allan Ramsey, had
a great season highlighted by plenty of fresh
snow and some new events. In addition to the
many Friday ski days at local mountains, the

In June we begin the full calendar of sailing
events, TYC hosts the annual Rowing Regatta, the 38th annual Concours d’Elegance
and Wooden Boat Week and, at the end of the
month, start the Over-the Bottom series. July
and August promise plenty more social and
water activities including the popular Crusin’
events, winetasting, cocktail parties, the Commodore’s Cruise to Emerald Bay in July, the
infamous “Big Kahuna Bash” in August, more
Over-the-Bottom events and more sailboat
racing, including the 47th annual Trans-Tahoe
Regatta weekend, July 9-11.
This promises to be quite a summer celebration for TYC’s 85th anniversary. I believe the
Club’s founders would be proud. In addition, I
want to thank all of the volunteers, too many
to list, who make our Club and events successful.
Please make plans to visit your Club and enjoy
our beautiful Tahoe area this summer. Suzanne
and I look forward to seeing you!

Andrew R. Wagner
Commodore

Lakefront living.
®

tahoecraftsman.com
Dramatic 3,708 sq. ft. furnished west shore lakefront with 960
sq. ft. guesthouse on 1+ acre and 100’ on water. Shared pier
with private slip, boat lift, TRPA buoys. $5,995,000

olympicserenity.com

Office locations

Stylish home with courtyard. Pier with lift and buoy. 3 bedroom suites, office, large storage, 2-car garage and a big deck.
Peaceful setting situated off main road. $5,750,000

3790nlake.com

familylakefront.com

Large updated north shore lakefront with 120’ on water,
huge parking/coverage. 5 bedrooms, 4.5 baths, pier, 2 buoys,
heavy lift, spacious deck, fenced lawn. $4,995,000

8 bedrooms, 5 baths, 4-car garage, 2 buoys, 3 decks, level
lawn to 80’ of lakefront, 3 living rooms, 3 ﬁreplaces, views,
separate 2 bedroom guest quarters. $5,500,000

thenineteen70.com
Ultimate West Shore Estate - 1.5-acres with 180’ on water. 12,000 sq.ft. home has 7 bedrooms, 7+ baths; 1,200 sq. ft.
full guest house has 2 bedrooms and 2 baths. Enjoy a theater, large wine tasting room, gym, ofﬁce, sitting loft, family
and game rooms. Pier with 2 slips and TRPA lift and 2 buoys. Lawn, play area, dog house and run. $19,500,000

Reno
Incline Village
Zephyr Cove
Glenbrook
South Lake Tahoe
Squaw Valley
Tahoe City
Truckee

8797rvista.com

4850nlake.com

7762nlake.com

London

Rubicon lakefront with sand beach, pier, buoy. 8,855 sq. ft.
of TRPA-approved coverage. 5 bedrooms, 4 baths, stone
ﬁreplace, gorgeous views and spacious deck. $4,900,000

5,200 sq. ft. home with 3 suites plus full ﬂoor master, theater,
large decks, small beach, 3-car garage. Pier, with12,000# lift,
rail to boat garage and buoy. Furnished. $8,950,000

Sandy beach single level lakefront with 6 bedrooms, 3.5 baths
(main & guest). Recent remodel, all-day sun, great parking,
2TRPA buoys, walk to shopping and restaurants. $2,229,000

“Call for more information on great lakefront opportunities.”

Trinkie Watson

CIPS CLHMS CRS LTG GRI

800 783 0722

530 582 0722

twatson@chaseinternational.com
trinkiewatson.com

Tahoe City office: 775 North Lake Boulevard



George Whittell, Jr.
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From Tahoe Power Boat Club to Yacht Club through
the war years and sailing into the ’60s, a look back as




… a man missed by history
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summer at the

I

t has been less than a month since I joined
TYC and a lot has happened since. I met
with many wonderful members, and I am
looking forward to meeting all of the summer
crew as well.

Please be sure to make advanced reservations
for the events you are planning to attend; this
allows both us and our caterers to better plan
and prepare the events.

At the office, we are
getting ready for a fun
and busy summer. The
summer calendar is
packed with entertaining activities such as
the “Fizz Fling,” wine
tastings, our Summer
From Mariana Dye
Open House, and 3rd
General Manager
annual “Big Kahuna
Bash” along with many water events. To
keep up to date with all the wonderful activities, look for e-mail blasts, and check out the
online calendar at www.tahoeyc.com.

Beginning Friday, May 28, our summer hours
take effect. From Memorial Day weekend to
Labor Day, the Clubhouse will be open seven
days per week!

Weekdays, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Daily, Noon to 8 p.m.

with the best

1/2 off domestic and draft beer,
house wine and well cocktails

summer staffing

A

s we go to press with our annual Membership Magazine,
we are busy gearing up for summer and hiring a great staff.
While we will be cutting back in some areas to shed expenses, we promise to continue to provide excellent customer service.
There will be some familiar faces in the staff
as well as some new for the 2010 summer
season. On the water, we’re happy to have
Greg Barraclough heading up Race Administration on Wednesday nights, as well as setting courses for the Over-the-Bottom rallies.
David Price, a TYC member since 2006 who
grew up sailing on the Chesapeake Bay, will
also be involved on the water again this summer, helping with our various sailing events.

Greg Barraclough



Christy Deysher

on North Shore

Monday through Friday - 2 to 5 p.m.

Club

Having trouble with slow (or no) Internet at the
Lake? TYC is your “WI FI hot spot” to relax
with a cup of coffee and beautiful view while
reading your e-mail anytime the clubhouse is
open. There is no password to log on to our
server; simply open your airport and click on
the “TahoeYC by TahoeTechGroup” network.

As we start the summer, we are working with
Tahoe Yacht Harbor to explore all options for
food service at the Club. In the meantime,
we will continue to offer TAKE-OUT AND
DElivEry options with various Tahoe City
eateries, including Jake’s on the Lake, Fat
Cat Deli, Jiffy’s Pizza who will again provide
delivery to the clubhouse. Ask your bartenders
for menus/restaurant information, and enjoy a
nice meal with a great view!

A new face to most members will be Martin Fitch. Martin lent a
helping hand with various sail events in 2009, but will become more
involved on the water as well as bartending at the Club this summer.
Martin has spent most of his life in Maine, and after graduating from
the University of Maine, he moved to Tahoe in the winter of 2008’09. Martin has been sailing his entire life and helped run the sailing
program for Castine Yacht Club back home. He has also taught sailing for the past 10 years. Be sure to give Martin a warm welcome to
TYC the next time you see him!
At the bar, Maryland native Zac Hopkins will be continuing to pour
your favorite libations on Thursdays as well as Sundays. And look
for Brooke lacy’s and Christy Deysher’s smiles behind the bar
throughout the week.

From John Heyne,
Asst. General Mgr.

Martin Fitch

Regardless of who is at the Club or on the water, we will have a
great staff ready to greet you and make your TYC experience special. We look forward to serving you, and look forward to a great
summer in 2010.

Zac Hopkins

Brooke Lacy

Dave Price

Expansion update from Tahoe City Marina

I

t has been a long time in the making, but
Tahoe City Marina’s expansion is well underway with construction continuing as we
move forward to our goal of full completion by
May 1, 2011. We are making a lot of positive
changes at the marina and ask for your patience
and understanding while the expansion is being built.
We do not expect the expansion to affect normal operations much, so it will be business-asusual this summer at Tahoe City Marina, and
we are dedicated to making sure our customers’ and tenants’ needs are met.

Water and land impacts: On the water, one
potential impact may be the location of the
wave attenuators (temporary concrete blocks
that act as a breakwater). They are to the west
of our channel, but the channel width will not
be altered by their location. The attenuators
will be marked with blinking amber lights and
the channel will be illuminated with blinking
red lights which will be placed on the channel
markers. The extra lighting should help with
navigation at night but use extra caution both
day and especially at night when entering and

leaving the marina. If you have concerns or
questions, please bring them to our attention.
There will also be some land-based work
to satisfy our requirements for TRPA’s Best
Management Practices (BMPs), as well as the
addition of new parking spaces and the underground relocation of our fuel tanks. There will
be extra truck and foot traffic on the property
while these projects are being worked on, but
we will do our best to ensure that the impact
is minimal.

(seven days a week)
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. during May, June
and September
7:30 a.m. to 9 p.m during July & August
Guest Buoys: We also provide four (4) day
use guest buoys available to allow for easy access to the downtown Tahoe City area. They
are filled on a first come, first served basis and
there is a two (2) hour time limit. To inquire
about availability of these buoys ask any dock
attendant for assistance.

Don’t
Dare to
be Bare

How to blow up
your wood boat…
or, the “sniff” test
from Vice Commodore Hank Upton

S

pring is here, and with it come thoughts
of boating on our beautiful lake. A
note of caution particularly for those
of us with wooden boats that don’t have
bilge blowers: always
be sure to lift the hatch
covers on your engine
compartment, sniff for
gas fumes, and allow
the compartment to
air before starting the
motor. Any small fuel
Hank Upton
drip can vaporize, and
when the engine is started, the smallest spark can cause an explosion.
I know personally of two such disasters, both
occurred in northern Idaho, where I spent my
summers as a youngster. The first, which happened when I was in high school, occurred
when some friends had their beautiful Century
docked on Hayden Lake. When they returned
from dinner and started it up, there was a
mighty explosion, they were thrown from the
boat, luckily uninjured, and the boat burned to
the water line.
Recently, when we were visiting a friend at
Priest Lake, where several wood boats were
tied up at his pier, one boat owner decided to
go for a quick spin. He jumped in the boat, hit
the starter, and a huge explosion blasted pieces
of the boat several feet. It then proceeded to
burn. Again, no one was injured.

without your

85th
Anniversary
Logo-wear
available now in the TYC
Clubhouse Boatique!

safety net

Art direction and photograph by Rodney Sumpter;
models: Algernon and Baby

Both of these disasters could have been easily
avoided by lifting the hatch cover and allowing
the gasoline vapor to dissipate. Another way
to insure that no gasoline vapors are present is
to install a bilge blower. Of course, all of us
carry fire extinguishers and flotation devices,
but be sure they are available for immediate
use and not stowed in some difficult to reach
storage space. Another imperative: carry a cell
phone with emergency numbers installed, and
a VHF radio.
Happy Boating!



TYC 2010 summer events
“Irish” was the appetizer
theme for the First Friday
in March with the makings for a corned beef
on rye slider, mini baked
potato skins topped
with cheddar, slices of
Dubliner cheese, veggies and more.

The clubhouse is the gathering spot the “First Friday” of every month – a great time to meet new
members, see old friends and find out who’s back in town and around for the summer. There’s no
reservations needed for this casual cocktail party with hosted appetizers and great drink specials.
Just stop in, perhaps on your way to dinner, and enjoy this great perk of being a TYC member.
Starting at 5 p.m.

This year’s North Tahoe Rowing Regatta will
be held on Saturday, June 12, with upwards of
three dozen single and double open water rowing shells racing from the start off the Crown
Motel beach in Kings Beach.
Feel free to stop by and raise a glass to the
rowers at the clubhouse where they will gather
on Friday evening for the pre-race dinner and
meeting. Then watch for the results in the next
edition of BLOCK & TACKLE.

MAY
FIZZ FLING Summer Kickoff
Saturday, May 29

Photo: North Tahoe Rowing Regatta 2008

Tahoe Yacht Club officially opens its 85th
anniversary season on May 29, 11 a.m. to
2 p.m., with the traditional Fizz Fling to
toast to summer sunshine, fair winds, and
safety on the water.
By TYC tradition, it's a “black tie” invitation which means just about anything, but
bow ties—for both men and women—are
definitely in fashion.

on Father’s Day

Plan now to “dress ship” and yourself in
natty and nautical wear for an afternoon
of food, fun, and renewing friendships beginning at 11 a.m. at the Clubhouse.

It’s Father’s Day, the eve of the summer soltice, and the finale of the 38th
annual Concours d’Elegance. Need
more reasons toJULY
stop by the club?

Red-White-and-Blue
How about hosted hors d'oeuvres
Family
July 5
and Picnic.
a no-host Saturday,
bar with summer

Keep cocktail
on celebrating
Independence
Day weekspecials,
from 5 to 8 p.m.!
end with
TYC's
Family“Roar
Picnic on
Dropthebyreturn
afterofthe
Concours
Saturday,
July
5.
It’s
a
great
day
on
the
Off” or on your way out to dinner!sprawling lawn of the Ehrman Mansion at Sugar Pine
Point State No
park
geared for members
reservations
needed; and their
entire family.
Thefriends
food isand
catered,
the games
bring your
introduce
are being planned.
Just
make
your
reservations
them to the club!
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Bring your family and friends, the fixin’s for a picnic dinner, a blanket or camp chairs for sitting and
join up with TYC’s commodores for their annual picnic, starting at 5 p.m. Boat in or come by car
and hike down the trail. Need to hitch a ride? Leave your name at the club. It's TYC's most casual
event with no charge and no reservations needed.
TYC provides the grill, a boat load of beverages, and the traditional corn-on-the-cob. Vikingsholm
beach at Emerald Bay provides the unbeatable setting!

JUly
PHOTOS: Dick Morton

It’s a red-white-and-blue letter weekend, starting on Saturday, July 3, on the sprawling lawn
of the Ehrman Mansion at Sugar Pine Point
State Park with a picnic geared for members
and their families—kids and grandkids alike.
The barbecue is catered and the games planned,
two-legged races to limbo and watermelon eating contests. Watch your e-mail for details;
make your reservtions and bring a blanket or
lawn chairs to enjoy the afternoon. (Patriotic
dress is optional but there’s a prize!)

Commodores on the Vikingsholm beach for last year's
annual picnic: Front row (left to right) Commodores Ron
Rupp, 1980; Jenny Ludwig, 2009; Ken Selvidge, 1996-97;
Craig Miller, 1999. Back row: Bill Briner, 1981; Jim Gregory,
2003, John Utter, 1985; Bryce Griffith, 1990; Les Bartlett,
1978-79; Michael Rosenauer, 1994-95; Rich Stout, 1998;
and Jack McKenna, 2006.

Later in the evening, join fellow members
at the Club for a cozy, front row seat for the
fireworks, starting at 9 p.m., visible from both
north and south shores. No charge; the bar will
be staffed and bar snacks set out to munch on.
Congratulations to our 2009 winners in the
Men’s Division (1st to 4th place respectively):
Rufus Jeffris, Richard Martyn, John Wilson
and Jim Andrasick. In the Women’s Division:
Carmen Dresslar, Sandy Tomlinson, Erica
Dresslar and Alice Wilson.

St. Francis Lakeside Condominiuns, Dollar
Point Association and Northshore Townhomes
will again be offering their courts and welcoming our members and guests for TYC’s annual
tennis social on July 24. Open to all members
who have the requisite racquet and a good
sense of humor, the Tennis Social, a Club tradition since 1990, is just that — a fun summer
morning of round robin play on private courts,
followed by an awards lunch.

Registration forms for the 2010 Tennis Social,
available at the TYC clubhouse, need to be
returned (along with payment) by Saturday,
July 17, to:
Kelsey Ferris
P.O. Box 6923
Tahoe City, CA 96145
For information and reconfirmation (by July
19), call Nancy Rogers at (530) 581-4498,
Muriel Harris at (530) 525-7636 or Kelsey Ferris at (530) 581-5174.

TYC summer events
(continued next page)
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(continued)

PHOTOS: Dick Morton

Once again this summer, TYC’s Staff Commodores will host a series of fun, social events on the
water for all the boaters in the club. We have scheduled three “Cruisin’s” spread out through July
and August, all on Sundays when the Lake is less crowded and the sun is shining. All events will
begin at 10 a.m. in front of the clubhouse, off the Tahoe City Marina.

Don’t miss the 3rd

annual

Big Kahuna Bash

Our Edgewood Cruisin’ debuted last summer, to coincide with the American Century
Championship golf tournament at Edgewood
Tahoe. Pack your picnic basket and join the
fun. We will have the committee boat dispensing rum drinks and our shore boat to take
you to the golf course where the final day of
this year’s 21st annual tournament with its
$600,000 purse will be in play, broadcast live
on NBC-TV.

Saturday, Aug. 7

6 to 10pm at the Clubhouse

Rascals in Paradise is always a surprise and
delight—we’re going to keep it that way!
Watch your e-mail for more information as the
date draws nearer.

TYC’s third annual cruise to Thunderbird
Lodge will feature a catered lunch and the best
lake views on Tahoe for this exclusive afternoon at the east shore estate. Docents will be
available for tours of this fascinating and historic home of the late Captain George Whittell
(a TYC member, by the way; see page 40). And
don’t forget to bring your swimsuit for a dip in
the sandy-beached private “Cove,” a rare treat.
Cost for the Thunderbird Cruisin’ is $50 per
person with profits from the event donated to
the Thunderbird Lodge Preservation Society.
Please check your e-mail, visit TYC’s website
at www.tahoeyc.com or call the clubhouse at
(530) 581-4700 for more details. Don’t miss
these fun-filled events.
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Membership
From Director Owen Korsmo
Membership Committee

A

s recently-appointed Membership
Committee chair, I am eager to help
expand our membership and build
a secure and vibrant future for our Club. To
succeed in this, we need
the support and help of
all our members. You
are the most effective
recruiting tool we have.
Members join overwhelmingly because
they know the club to
be a friendly and conOwen Korsmo
vivial place to be. (Of
course, our races and regattas, “First Fridays,”
wine dinners, potlucks and parties, OTBs,
lake excursions, and clubhouse count for a
lot too.)
For the first time in five years, TYC is reissuing our “Old Friends” offer for our 85th
anniversary. This is a rare and limited opportunity for former members to re-join the club
for a $300 fee plus dues. This one-time offer
will be available for the first 25 members
who re-apply during May and June. The offer
expires July 1, 2010.
The board realizes that the past 24 months
have been financially challenging for many

members, but we also realize that most lapsed
members would welcome an opportunity to
rejoin without the burden of the full initiation
fee. If you know a former member who has let
his or her membership lapse, let them know
that for the next 60 days they can re-join for
this nominal fee.
In our campaign for new members in this anniversary year, we are creating a new, one-timeonly event: a “Commodore’s Invitational.”
This cocktails and hors d’oeuvres event will
be on Friday, July 16, 5 to 8 p.m. This is an
opportunity for members to extend a specific
invitation to friends who are interested in TYC
and allow them to have a taste of the Club,
meet our members and board—all against a
background of sunset over Lake Tahoe. Look
for details in upcoming issues of the BLOCK &
TACKLE. The printed invitations will be available from Owen Korsmo, Commodore Wagner
or General Manager Mariana Dye.

This is the time to bring children, grandchildren and younger friends into the club. In the
months and years ahead, you can be assured
TYC will expand and improve on our family-oriented events and resources to make this
club even more welcoming to members of all
ages and many interests. We are committed to
continuing our 85-year legacy, a celebration
and a tribute to our history, our members and
our future.

Welcome
New Members
Elected March 20, 2010

Our continued success as a viable club and
our on-going role in the life of Lake Tahoe is
contingent not only at getting more members,
but also getting younger members. Potential
Young Adult members, age 22 through 35, can
join for an initiation fee of just $250.

What if someone’s interested in becoming a member
but doesn’t have a sponsor?

T

o become a member of the Tahoe Yacht Club, an applicant needs to be sponsored by
two current members. If you do not know any members of TYC, and want more information about membership, please contact General Manager Mariana Dye or Membership
chairman, Owen Korsmo. A committee member will make arrangements to introduce the
applicant to TYC members with an invitation to the next yacht club event. A tour of the
clubhouse facilities and a membership packet describing the benefits and events can be
arranged by contacting the Club.
Prospective members should have an interest in boating or sailing, but boat ownership or
sailing experience is not a requirement. In fact, there are many opportunities to crew and
gain experience with members who have boats on the lake. We welcome the opportunity
to show you what we have to offer—a social and boating community that can enhance and
enlarge your experience of Lake Tahoe.
gm@tahoeyc.com • (530) 581-4700

Ray and Pat Landgraf
Carmichale/Tahoe City, Calif.
(Regular Membership)
Ray and Pat split time between Carmichael and
their Tahoe City home which they’ve owned
since the early ’90s and are eager to meet new
people and become more involved in boating
activities at Tahoe. Already members of Arden
Hills Country Club in Sacramento, the couple
have expressed interest in TYC’s Penguin ski
events, wine events, and OTB boat rallies.
They will add AMICUS, a 1956 18-ft.
Chris- Craft to the TYC fleet.
Sponsors: Keith & Susie Mason,
John & Judi Hartman
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Tahoe
Yacht Club
turns
PHOTO courtesy Staff Commodore Randy Walker

Although the history of the Tahoe Yacht Club and its often
colorful members is integral to the history of Lake Tahoe, there
is precious little written information about the club.
This article was gleaned from Staff Commodore R. Randolph
Walker’s history, “A Club on Lake Tahoe” written for the Block
& Tackle in 2000, and from the book Lake Champions: In
Pursuit of Tahoe’s Racing Title, 1914-1958 by Lake Tahoe and
former TYC historian Carol Van Etten.
In the months to come we will be soliciting oral histories from
our members—anecdotes, recollections and memories—plus
photos and memorabilia to create a more comprehensive
history of the club we all love. Please contact me or General
Manager Mariana Dye.
Owen Korsmo, editor

85
A

s the new century emerged,
Lake Tahoe (then known as
Lake Bigler) saw increasing
numbers of tourists and summer residents. Prominent resorts opened
first on the west shore, then around the
lake—the Tallac House, McKinney’s,
Camp Richardson, Glenbrook Inn, and
most importantly for Tahoe Yacht Club’s
early history, the legendary Tahoe Tavern in Tahoe City for the Tavern was
to become a favorite summer “watering
hole” and summer host to holiday boating
gatherings, races and exhibitions in the
early 1900s.
According to former Tahoe Yacht Club historian and author Carol Van Etten: “Nineteen
hundred and twenty-five was a watershed year
in Tahoe boating annals. That year heralded
the birth of the Tahoe Power Boat Club, and
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the inauguration of championship racing at the
lake.... From this notable moment, Lake Tahoe
motorboat racing was launched, growing each
year thereafter until it had become a showcase
of speed and swish, pitting the notable capitalists of the West Coast against each other in annual battles for the title of Lake Champion.”
Tahoe Power Boat Club’s founders were a
small group of San Francisco gentlemen, most
notably Edwin Letts Oliver who was chosen
as the Club’s first Commodore. Oliver served
from 1925 to 1927, but continued to be the
Club’s guiding light until his death at Tahoe in
1955. Like many of the early founders, he was
a prominent San Francisco businessman. In the
early 1900s he invented a filter used in processing gold ore. His firm became Dorr-Oliver
Corporation and is still on the NYSE.
Among the founding members were many
names associated with the development and
promotion of Lake Tahoe, such as George Newhall, Jr. (1st vice commodore), Sidney Hellman Ehrman (secretary-treasurer), John Metcalf, Charles Townsend, Stanley Dollar, Sr.,
Herbert Fleishacker, Leland Stanford Scott,
Charles Kendrick, George Pope and others,
many of whom became commodores of the
Club. Also noted in the first Club records is
Mrs. Elsie Brougher who was elected 2nd vice
commodore.
The Club’s founding in 1925 also makes it one
of the oldest boating associations in the West;

two years older, in fact, than the St. Francis
Yacht Club of which many of the Club’s San
Francisco residents also became members.
In the minutes of the first meeting of the Tahoe
Power Boat Club on July 10, 1925, the stated
purpose of the Club was “to promote sociability, power boating and other aquatic sports and
good sportsmanship on Lake Tahoe.” In those early years, the
Club’s agenda was typically
begun with a spring meeting
in San Francisco, often at the
Palace Hotel, that set dates
for the summer’s events.
The Club’s “headquarters”
was a file drawer in Oliver’s San Francisco office. A meeting around
the 4th of July at Tahoe
Tavern would arrange
the first regatta at
Tahoe Tavern. That
was followed by a
meeting at Chambers
Lodge to set up the second regatta,
usually scheduled around August 20.
In addition to the two summer regattas, there
were endless power boat races. Though these
races were “amateur,” they certainly didn’t
lack serious competitiveness. The racing format was virtually unchanged from 1925 to
1984 when insurance considerations ended the
formal competition.

Tahoe Power Boat Club quickly increased
its membership to 43, according to Secretary
Charles Townsend’s July, 1929 report. Most
of the boats of these early members were 25-ft.
to 35-ft. runabouts with Gar Woods the most
popular (thanks to super salesman J.P. “Jake”
Obexer), and with many employing summer
help to maintain them. In the years
just before the war, boats
were generally in the 19-25
ft. range, reflecting the desire
for easier handling and maneuverability.
From Carol Van Etten’s book
Champions: “There was an
Lake Champions
air of hesitancy among the members of the Tahoe Power Boat Club
[as the 1930 summer season began],
echoing that of the population in general. At a meeting held June 9 at the
San Francisco offices of Commodore
Charles Kendrick, it was noted that a
deficit in the Club treasury necessitated
initiation of a $5 entry fee per race per
boat “…until the Tahoe Power Boat Club is in
a financially sound condition.”
Racing fever continued to “wax hot and heavy”
but even the well-heeled members of the Club
were beginning to feel the effects of the Great
Depression. Despite heavy publicity, regatta
(continued next page)

Seven Tahoe Yacht Club commodores are among the club’s general membership in this photo taken Juy 4, 1934, at the Tahoe Tavern lake
entrance. Identified to date (left to right) Spencer Grant, Sr.; J. Carol Skinner (1933-34); Edwards H. Metcalf; and assistant club secretary
Mrs. E.L. Adams holding the burgee with John Metcalf (1931-32). To Metcalf’s left are R. Stanley Dollar , Sr. (1935) with hat in hand; Edwin Letts
Oliver (1925-27, 1936) wearing knickers; Brooks Walker (1937); Gustav Knecht (1941); Edwin Letts Oliver, Jr.; and R. Stanley Dollar, Jr. (1949-50)
behind, second from right. The photo which now hangs in the entry way to the club was donated by Staff Commodore Glory Beall.
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Racing rivals (left to right) Staff
Commodores Stanley Dollar, Sr.
(1935) and Henry J. Kaiser (1938)
with the much coveted powerboat
racing Commodore’s Cup, circa
1953. TYC ARCHIVES

(continued from previous page)

entries dwindled until 1934 when the fortunes
of the Club began to mend. From the 1934
board meeting held in the San Francisco offices of Staff Commodore Charles Townsend,
Van Etten cites: “...a motion to reinstate the
$10 annual dues, apparently suggesting that
the solvency of its membership was again able
to sustain the expense.”
Through the years, entries would run upwards
of 40 to 60 boats, with courses set along the
west shore off the Tahoe Tavern pier and, later,
off Chambers Landing. And many of the boats
became legends: BABY SKIPALONG, MERCURY, HORNET II to name only a few. Again

international steamship line [Stanley
Dollar, Jr.,] and his Tahoe neighbors. One of these would become
the mainstay of The Six Companies
in the pending World War [Henry J.
Kaiser, see page 28].”

from “Lake Champions: “Within a decade,
Tahoe powerboat races would evolve into
hard-fought contests between the scion of an

The name change to the Club came
about casually. The story goes that someone
made a check out for their 1934 regatta entry
to the “Tahoe Yacht Club” simply because it
sounded better. It stuck and in 1938 the Tahoe
Power Boat Club became the Tahoe Yacht
Club.
Among the several “firsts” for Tahoe Yacht
Club: There had been some rather close contests and calls in the summer regattas; with
some creative interpretations of the word
“stock”. Randolph Walker felt that an observer
from the American Power Boat Association
(APBA) would help. This was not universally
endorsed, especially by the Club’s patriarch,
Edwin Oliver, who fired off a stinging letter
of protest to his brother-in-law, Commodore
Walker (1939-40). The APBA representative
continued to assist with the handicap and relay
races, although the events were never formally
sanctioned by the APBA.
The Club’s first “facility” also came about the
same time, while Randolph C. Walker was
commodore. The Ehrman family allowed the
construction of a short pier with hand-driven
piles on Sugar Pine Point. The pier was big
enough for two large Gar Woods and was used
for just a few years until the early 1940s.

Before the outbreak of World War II, the Tahoe
Yacht Club had doubled in size to approximately 50 members but, during the war years
from 1942 through 1945, it suspended activities. In 1946, with servicemen returning, the
Club held a meeting, presided over by thenCommodore Frank Fuller to discuss new officers and an August regatta. The following year,
it settled back into the two-regatta pattern.
Post-war boat manufacturers created smaller
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In 1958, Mike Brown
(commodore 1963-64)
towed the “Calpyso
Dollies” — Gloria
Westphal, Sue and
Stannie Good — to a
1st place for “group
exhibition” in the Club’s
Waterski Carnival, held
off of Obexer’s Boat
Sales. This sixth annual
event ran two days with
73 contestants in slalom, trick and exhibition
events. TYC ARCHIVES

boats and soon TYC’s entrance classes reflected this. In 1947 Fred Main, owner of the Tahoe
Boat Company in Tahoe City, created quite a
sensation when he entered a 19-ft. Chris-Craft
racing runabout and did a flashy “360” in front
of the judge’s stand, intentionally shocking
what he considered to be the “stuffy” judges.
The year 1950 was the last for the two annual
regattas. Fred Main had been instrumental in
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ricing

developing a South Tahoe Regatta, which
eventually was sponsored by the Coast Guard
auxiliary. He thought his regatta was a welcome alternative to what he considered stodgy
TYC events, but that made three regattas to
prepare for. Even the single August regatta
was a financial challenge for the Club; businesses were solicited for operating expenses
and Commodore Rudolph Zimmerman loaned
the Club money for the trophies.

By 1950, many pre-war TYC members—and
their boats—were also getting tired of racing and believed the Club needed a change.
Veteran racer and then Commodore Stanley
Dollar, Jr., who had put Tahoe Yacht Club on
the map with his Harmsworth Trophy-winning 30-ft. aluminum-skinned SKIPALONG
of CALIFORNIA, led the charge.
(continued next page)

/ake7ahoe
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Approximately 3/4” tall
14K Gold – $225
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All silver charms come with chains
All 14K gold charms – chains sold separately
Next Door in the Boatworks Mall • North Shore, Tahoe City, CA • 530.583.5709
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Commodore George Lewis (1953-54) added
a Water Ski Carnival with slalom in the
morning when the lake was calmer and tricks
and exhibitions in the afternoon. The Carnival
became a two-day event attracting a hundred
participants and helped make the Club a more
family-oriented organization. Mary Jo Miller
(now Shephard) was crowned Queen of the
Water Ski Carnival in 1953, and with her two
“vice queens” skied in their sequined gowns.
The Water Ski Carnival was held for 15 successful years, first at the New Chambers Lodge
and subsequently at Obexer’s Boat Sales.
In 1954, four Junior Outboard Regattas

were added to the schedule with trophies
donated by Commodores Dollar and Henry
J. Kaiser, among others. Many of the youngsters, participating for a $1 fee per season,
ended up not only as TYC members; some also
became commodores: Lew Marsten, Jr. (197071), Marshall Kraus (1972-73) and Ralph Peer
II (1976-77) to name a few.
In 1955, Edwin Letts Oliver, founder and
life-long patron of TYC, passed away from a
stroke. With the help of Allen Bray, (commodore 1959-60) the Club’s records were moved
from Oliver’s file cabinet to Bray’s Berkeley
office and the Club was incorporated into basically what it is today.
TYC events continued primarily at Chambers
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coming in

July Block & Tackle

More on Sailing, the
Premier Wooden Boat
Show in the Nation, and
finally…a clubhouse!
until the mid-1960s when the area became the
beach for the Chamberland’s property owners.
Homewood pier became the focus of TYC
powerboat events until the Carnival was discontinued in 1967.

By 1960, the Club’s roster listed just under 100
members, mostly all owners of Chris-Crafts,
and Gar Woods with an occasional Besotes
Century, Correct Craft, Mercury and even one
Riva. But it was during the early ’60s, with
the advent of fiberglass hulls, that sailboat racing took hold on Tahoe and quickly became a
popular new addition to the Tahoe Yacht Club
with Norwegian sailing specialist and teacher,
Rusty Rustad, leading the way.
“Beer Can” races began, the name rumored
to have come from a six-pack of beer “entry
fee” for the more casual races held by yacht
Clubs from coast to coast. “We had all kinds
of races in the early days, even in no wind,”
Staff Commodore Les Bartlett (1978-79) said.
“Once when we’d been waiting for wind at the
Sunnyside dock, the race chairman came up
with an “auxiliary engine” race with a regular
sailboat start to get us off his back and out on
the course.”
The Trans-Tahoe Regatta was started by Staff
Commodore Bill Briner (1981) and his crew in
1963 with four sailboats on a course from Sunnyside to the first mark at Sugar Pine Point,
across to Sand Harbor and back. This year
marks the 47th Trans-Tahoe Sail Regatta, the
Club’s only invitational sail regatta.
These sailing events, attracting upwards to 100
boats in their early years when costs of boating
on Tahoe were less and with few restrictions,
became the catalyst for the Club’s growth and
eventual move in 1985 to its first real “home”
in Homewood. ª
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h2omark.com

Tahoe Yacht Club
and

Tahoe Yacht Club Foundation
…working together since 1994 to expand your boating opportunities!
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Tahoe Yacht Club Foundation

Fiberglass and Fathers Day
for 38th annual Lake Tahoe Concours d'Elegance

O

n the eve of Tahoe Yacht Club’s 50th
Anniversary “Antique and Vintage
Boat Concours d’Elegance,” a story
appeared in the 1975 Tahoe World, authored
by Club member, and consummate automobile
and wooden boat collector, Owen Owens. In
it he wrote:
You’re going to see a harbor full of
‘old wood,’ right here in Tahoe City….
Mahogany boats, that is, antique and
vintage mostly, and a few up through the
late-fifties when wood and its troublesome, expensively laid-on cover, varnish,
gave way to fiberglass boats, a terrible
thing indeed. ‘Tis said that if God had
meant us to have fiberglass boats, he’d
have planted fiberglass trees.
The venue may have changed — from Tahoe
City to Sierra Boat Company in Carnelian Bay
in 1993 — but the show is still all about, as
Owens wrote, “history and nostalgia, a gathering of antique and vintage mahogany boats”
and for our 38th year: yes, fiberglass!
This year, we introduce
and transitional boats from the late 1940s to the
early 1960s as the Marque or featured class for
our judged show. What an interesting period
for boat design and we are assembling a very
good representation of these boating treasures
for all to enjoy. With newly-developed materials and construction techniques developed
during World War II, the time has come to see
their influence on recreational boating.
With nearly 90 classic boats for the 2010
show, we are also pleased to have, for the
first time in a number of years, entries in all
14 Concours judging classes: Lakers and
Launches, Outboards and Canoes to Utility
Models and Racing Runabouts.
There is a lot to be seen and enjoyed over
our three-day show, starting with the special
VIP Preview on Sunday, June 18. An added

“special” this year is our
in the marina courtyard
on Sunday morning, June 20, to make the day
a double treat for Dad!

Our 2010 Wooden Boat Week kicks off with
an
Thursday, June
17. In keeping in our Marque time frame,
the theme is Elvis’s 1961 “Blue Hawaii” on
Lake Tahoe’s west shore at Sunnyside Resort.
With our beginning-of-the-summer date, it’s
an evening of camaraderie and reconnecting
with old friends enjoyed along with food with
a Hawaiian flair, live music for dancing, and a
silent auction.
For Monday's
think “1950s-60s” rock’n roll, hula hoops,
pony tails, the possibilities for (optional) boat
decoration and dress are endless. The “best”
will be rewarded, as well as winners of the
rally and best poker hand. There will also be
the Howard and Kay Turner “Biggest Goofup” Perpetual Trophy to award and a hula
hoop contest thrown in for good measure. Men
Wielding Fire will be opening up a “drive-in”
for lunch at Sugar Pine Point State Park and
the ever-popular Dutch’s Gashouse Gang is
back to entertain.
The West Shore is also the scene for our
by-invitation-only
Monday evening at Swiss Lakewood; Tuesday’s
with strolling summer
fashion show by Sports Tahoe at the Cronk
estate in Sunnyside; and the
at
Turners’ “Playtime” in Homewood.
Then it’s back to Tahoe City and the Gatekeeper’s Museum to wrap up the week on Wednesday, June 23, with the
potluck, table decorating competition, and
grand finale DVD presentation of our week of
boating and fun produced by Staff Commodore Steve Lapkin/h2omark.com.

The 2010 Concours d’Elegance marks Tahoe
Yacht Club Foundation’s 15th year as host to
this premier event. The mission of the Foundation, founded from the membership of TYC in
1994, is to provide a venue for the display of
the classic treasures that represent Tahoe’s rich
boating history, along with continued education of boat owners and the public.
Each year, it is also the Foundation’s goal to
realize a financial surplus from the show and
events of Wooden Boat Week to be able to give
back to our Tahoe community. This enables
other marine-related charitable organizations
— from Thunderbird Lodge Preservation Society and Vikingsholm to the Tahoe Maritime
Museum and Tahoe Community Junior Sailing Program — to benefit with grants from
TYCF. Thanks to our volunteer helpers and
the support of our Concours personal and corporate sponsors, these grants now total nearly
$250,000.
On behalf of your Foundation, I look forward
to seeing all of you as we celebrate the beauty,
heritage and history of boating on Lake Tahoe
at this year's 38th annual Concours d’Elegance
and Wooden Boat Week.

From
Dave Olson
Tahoe Yacht
Club Foundation
President

Concours show tickets are available online
at www.LakeTahoeConcours.com or at the
gate. For questions regarding the Concours
d’Elegance and social events of Wooden Boat
Week, contact Danny Pavel, TYC Foundation
Show Manager at (530) 581-4700, ext. 103;
e-mail tycf@tahoeyc.com.
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Best of Luck

G

There were good turnouts, steady winds and
an unexpected squall for the Trans-Tahoe that
we will be talking about for years to come!
Your sail committee recently met and are
making plans for an even better 2010.

The year 2009 was one of our best sailing
years yet. Things ran like a Swiss watch.

Here is a brief description of some of the
changes/improvements being considered or
implemented for 2010:
1. We are having discussions with local
Hobie Cat sailors about adding another
class to Monday night Laser and Pico
sailing. We are also talking with a group
of Pico sailors from Truckee about joining the junior sailors on Monday night.
Building the number of sailors in the
fleet should make it more fun and competitive for all.
2. Past Laser sail chair, Justin Casey, has
turned over the helm to the new chair,

rowing up in Tahoe I often
thought about how lucky we
are. I would repeatedly say
“what could be better than being
in the best part of the best state of the best
country in the world?”
Now, more than 40
years later, I almost feel
guilty adding one more
item to the sentence.
What could be better
than boating on the best
lake in the best part of
Dan Hauserman
the best state of the best
country in the world?
That is the Best of Luck! Now, are you ready
to get lucky?
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Rick Raduziner. Rick is very enthusiastic and ready to take things to the next
level. Welcome aboard, Rick.
3. We are looking into a more modern race
registration system that will tie in better
with the website. (Remember when faxes
were the modern wonder? Boy, do they
seem archaic now!)
Racing kicks off with the annual Ski Sail
event combining Laser and Vanguard sailboat
racing on Saturday, April 24, with Ski racing
at Squaw Valley USA on Sunday, the 25th.
This event has been going on for more than
30 years and is always a fun one to watch or
participate in.

Next comes Laser Racing. This series always
begins on Memorial Day which comes late

this year on May 31. Our Laser racing program is designed to be for nearly all ages and
ability levels. There are both “A” and “B”
divisions so sailors of differing abilities can
all have fun. There is a seven-night Spring
Series and a seven-night Summer Series.
Once again, I would like to thank our sponsors— Jakes’s on the Lake, Sunnyside Resort
and Gar Woods Grill & Pier—where, after the
races, sailors receive nightly awards and a free
first drink!
The finalé of the season is the annual
Laser Fleet Championships and campout at
Stampede Reservoir. Always the weekend
after Labor Day, this year’s event falls on
Saturday, Sept. 11. Once again, we have a

50-person group campsite reserved and almost
always have more than 20 boats and good
wind. This, not to miss, end of season race and
party attracts nearly all of the local laser fleet
and many sailors from off the hill as well.

up/practice race on Wednesday, May 26. This
is a great way to make sure you and your boat
are on the same page and give race committee
a trial run. So get your boat out early and we
can all get the cobwebs out together.

This on-and-off the water action gets going on
June 2 this year. Wednesday eves are a highlight of summer sailing on Tahoe each year and
a great time both on the water and back at the
Club after the racing. Check it out. It is a well
attended good time.

Next on the list is the Restaurant Race Series.
This event consists of four separate regattas but has an overall winner. The venues
are Sunnyside (Friday, June 25, 6 p.m.), Gar
Woods (Saturday, July 17, at 3 p.m.), Jake’s
(Friday, July 30 at 6 p.m.) and Chambers
(Saturday, Aug. 21 at 3 p.m.). Each of the
regattas are held in front of the sponsoring restaurant, making for good views for spectators
and a quick dinghy ride in for the awards parties. Knowing there is a “Wet Woody” waiting
for you at Gar Woods seems to make you sail
faster too!

This year we’ve added the “Kramer Kup”
award in honor of all the work our former TYC
General Manager Darren Kramer put into the
sail program over the years. It will reside at the
Club and be given each Wednesday evening to
the boat that had either the greatest achievement or the biggest blunder!
Like the Lasers, there will also be both a spring
and summer series with three classes of racing.
Division One consists of the fastest boats we
have. Division 2 is for medium fast boats with
PHRF ratings (handicaps to equal the playing
field) of between 57 and 87. Last, but not least,
is Division 3, the largest division, consisting
of boats with PHRF ratings of 90 or more.
We will also be having a pre-season warm

This year will be the 47th running and is sure
to, once again, attract boats of all shapes and
sizes for a 20-35 mile race (depending on
wind conditions and boat type). There will be
a warm-up race on Friday, July 9, followed
by the all-day race on Saturday, July 10, and
awards lunch on Sunday, the 11th, at noon.
New this year is the Melges 24 race week
being held July 8-10. The US Melges class
association put together the California Cup this
year with race weeks being held in San Diego,
Tahoe and San Francisco and we are pleased
they chose us to be part of it. Many out of town
Melges sailors are expected to join us and the
event will tie in with our annual Trans-Tahoe
regatta. For more information, check out the
web site at www.california-cup.com.
As you can see, there will be many exciting
events. If you are looking to crew on a boat or
are a boat owner looking for crew, there is a
much-improved bulletin board up and running
on the Tahoe Yacht Club website. You can also
contact me and I will spread the word.

Many thanks to all volunteers and especially
to the following race organizers for making everything run so well: Jim and Lynn
Mullen & family (Trans-Tahoe); Gary and
Lynn Redelberger (Wednesday Night Beer
Can); Rick Raduziner (Laser Races); Eric
and Becky Arnold (Restaurant Races); TYC
staff, Greg Barraclough, Stacy Conner and
others (Committee Boat).
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our “award winning” Tahoe Community Sailing (TCS) / Tahoe
Yacht Club Junior Sailing program is currently gearing up for
another record season in 2010. Summer sailing classes begin in
mid-June and run through August, serving more than 350 youth students
in the Reno/Tahoe community each season. Registration is through the
Tahoe City Public Utility District Recreation Dept. (TCPUD).
One of the cornerstones of TCS has been development of effective
public/private community partnerships (TCPUD, Tahoe Yacht Club and
Foundation, Obexer’s Marina and the California Department of Boat-

ing and Waterways) which, as a group, support this excellent summer
program for our community. TCPUD also conducts an outreach program
that has provided scholarships to area youth who might never get a
chance to boat/sail on Tahoe.
The outstanding curriculum encompasses all aspects of sailing including
class instruction from the beginning level to advanced coaching at the
racing level.
The program also continues a well-executed Junior Instructor development program that trains young students to become sailing instructors.
In May 2010, three of our Jr. Sailors — Hayden Hauserman, Drew
McMillan and Zack Thomas—will attend the US Sailing Level 1 Small
Boat Instructors course at Richmond Yacht Club in pursuit of expanding
their teaching and sailing skills.

Our Junior Racing programs are also showing excellent results. Six of
our Junior Racers have moved up to racing Lasers in TYC’s Monday
night B Fleet last summer and are competing at a very high level.
Two of our excellent Junior sailors traveled to major competitions in
2009: Drew McMillan traveled to Oregon to compete in the Colombia
River Gorge Laser regatta, developing his skills against top level Laser
sailors from many of the areas of the western U.S. Nicole DeAngeli
competed in the Bay Area Youth Regatta (Laser Radial division) at Richmond Yacht Club. Racing against some of the best youth sailors on the
West coast, she finished a very respectable 11th out of 23 racers. When
you see them at the Club, congratulate them on their achievements.
Our Junior Pico fleet expanded to nine racers last summer and all racers
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showed significant progress over the season. Lucas Early was named
2009 “Jr. Sailor of the Year” for his excellent performance during the
season races and his exemplary sportsmanship during the series of competitions. As an example, during one race, he jumped off his Pico to help
one of his teammates, who had capsized, right his boat then swam back
to his own boat and continued the race!

In 2009, we continued our efforts with the California Community Sailing
Council members to push a multi-pronged effort that included PICYA’s
lobbying arm, Recreational Boaters of California (RBOC) and many
of the state’s yacht clubs to save the California Department of Boating
& Waterways (Cal Boating) from being absorbed by the State Parks
Department. This could cut very deeply into their budget and grants
program that supports sailing and boating safety programs throughout
the state.

A fresh taste
in Tahoe City
Soups, salads, sandwiches,
wood-fired grilled meats,
fresh seafood, pasta

Lunch 11:30 to 3
It appears that the program is safe for at least
the rest of 2010. No one can predict what may
happen during the continuing budget crunch,
but it is our hope that this funding, which
comes from marine gas tax funds, will remain
as designated under the current law, i.e. for
the purposes of supporting and promoting safe
boating in California.

Dinner 5 to 9

At the Cobblestone
475 North Lake Blvd.
530.581.1401
www.evergreentahoe.com

We have received a small grant for this season from Cal Boating for the much needed
replacement of three of our Pico sailboats
that have been in use for more than 11 years.
Our thanks to all of the TYC members who
contacted Governor Schwarzenegger and our
senators and assemblymen in opposition to the
Cal Boating proposal.
Support from many areas of our local Tahoe
community continues to make our junior program so very successful year after year, but
none is more important than the support from our community partners
at Obexer’s Marina. Thank you Sarah, Keith, Jimmy and all the great
Obexer’s staff who help and support us!
With some significant losses in our support funding for the TCS program
we have made adjustments in our budget and look forward to another
banner year for junior sailing in 2010. Please stop by Obexer’s and see
the program in action this summer.
Fair winds,

Admission: $5;
Museum members and
children under 12, FREE

Join us at the Museum for a great family adventure this summer!
Open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. every day except Wednesdays,
Memorial Day through Labor Day weekend.
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T

ahoe Yacht Club’s Over-The-Bottom
(OTB) rallies have expanded to five
events for summer, 2010. This change
makes it easier for our
members to complete
three events necessary
to be eligible for the
Ross Beall Over-TheBottom perpetual trophy. The series winner
will be determined after
the final event, based
on participant’s gross
cumulative time off the mark for their best
three of five finished.

Participants will receive specific navigational
instructions at the start of each event. These
directions will follow a prescribed course,
including direction, speed and timing. Each
boat will follow the same course, departing
at two-minute intervals, with the objective to
match the mark time set by the TYC staff in
the club’s mark boat. There will be multiple
check points along the way where the captain
and crew will pick up a playing card, which
will be used to form a poker hand at the end
of the rally.

craft – wood, fiberglass or metal – and do not
require excessive speed or specialized equipment. In fact, it’s been said that a successful
performance in an OTB requires limited navigational abilities, some boat handling skills
and a whole lot of luck!

TYC’s OTB events are open to all types of

Over-the-Bottom events start promptly at 9 a.m. when the first registered boat crosses
the starting line. Please arrive by 8:30 a.m. in order to register and obtain your starting
card and instructions.

I have been asked how to participate in the
series and what skills are needed. I always
respond by inviting the member to join me in
my boat for an event and to act as my navigator. This has worked extremely well and one
member went on to win the entire series. If you
would like an OTB coach, please call me, Tom
O’Rourke, at (530) 613-5050.

Participants are welcome to come for one
event or take part in all five of the season’s
events. The cost to participate in the OTB
series is $95 for the five-event series or $25
per individual event.
Those registering for the series also receive
two tickets for the captain and first mate to
attend the “Victory Celebration Party” immediately following the final OTB on August
28 which, by tradition, will be hosted by last
year’s winners, Ray and Kathy Holstead (OUR
GAL).
Additional “Victory Celebration Party” tickets for series crew members or captain/crew
attending only individual events will be available for $25 each and must be purchased at
the clubhouse in advance of the final OverThe-Bottom.
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Congratulations to 2009 Winners
Kathy and Ray Holstead (left, with
crew members Dick and Nileta
Morton on right) who took home the
Ross Beall Over-the-Bottom trophy for
the season’s 1st place overall best
time of 27 seconds off the mark in
OUR GIRL II, a 21-ft. MasterCraft.
A total of 34 boats—wood, fiberglass and metal—registered for
last year’s OTB four-race series
with 22 in the running for the
overall trophy

The record-setting 2009 OTB season ended with 85
people at the “Victory Celebration Party” — a lobster
feed on Kay Turner’s lakeshore lawn hosted by 2008
winner, Staff Commodore Stacy Conner.
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Commodore

Henry J.Kaiser
A man missed by history. Arguably the most famous of Tahoe Yacht
Club’s staff commodores and the member many know little about.

A

while ago Forbes Magazine named Henry Ford the “Business Man
of the Century.” Some think they got it wrong. Undoubtedly Ford
may have affected more lives and fundamentally changed America
by using the assembly line techniques invented by others to mass
produce automobiles, but it was just one industry and for many
years, just one car – the Model T.
Henry Kaiser not only built cars, he organized a consortium of industrial talent that
built some of the largest public works projects the world had seen.
Kaiser companies produced materials, such as cement and concrete, aggregates, and aluminum. He built the first fully-integrated
steel plant on the west coast, and produced more, and much faster,
“Liberty Ships” during WWII than the established shipbuilders of
the time thought possible.

circa
1953
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Of all those accomplishments, the only one left today is perhaps his most important legacy: the world’s first HMO, Kaiser
Permanente, still one of the most successful healthcare delivery systems and what
many think should be the model of our national healthcare system today.

Kaiser (in life jacket)
prepares BESS, his
first entry in Tahoe
Power Boat Club
racing. Named after
his wife, the 33-ft.
Baby Gar, powered
by two V-12 Scripps
engines, bested all
in the Club’s July
race off Tahoe Tavern to win the 1935
Lake Championship.
PHOTO: TYC Archives

the largest job the company had ever done and
it would be the last construction job of any size
that Kaiser would tackle on foreign soil.

Henry Kaiser was also a founding member of Tahoe Power Boat
Club, commodore of what became
the Tahoe Yacht Club in 1938, and
determined to win the coveted title
of Lake Champion racer. But more
about that later.
Henry Kaiser was born in upstate New York in
1882. Always an entrepreneur, he had several
small businesses as a boy. His formal schooling ended before the eighth grade, but he spent
the rest of his life learning from others and
from practical experience.
His job as a travelling salesman for photographic supplies landed him at Lake Placid
during the summer of 1900. It was there where
he met his future wife Bess.
Bess’s father would not let Henry marry until
he had made a certain sum of money and built
a house. Like so many before him, Henry
moved west and began a career that blended a
tremendous work ethic, a natural ability to get
along with people and a huge sense of urgency
about the completion of a task.

He encountered graft and incompetence in
Cuba that he could not tolerate. Still the project was completed successfully and significantly ahead of schedule. It would take Kaiser
and his company to a new level and set the
stage for his biggest triumph: the formation
of the Six Companies and construction of the
Boulder Dam.
Within a year or so, and with his uncanny ability to recognize an opportunity when he saw
one, he took over a contract to pave streets in
Vancouver, Canada from a company that was
bankrupt. That led to the creation of a thriving
paving business and the beginning of an ever
increasing size of projects throughout the West
Coast. His abilities to recognize the talents of
others, to organize and motivate them to complete a project in less time than others thought
possible, would become his hallmark.
In 1922 he met Warren A. “Dad” Bechtel.
Their association quickly became one of deep
friendship and mutual respect. Both men had
little use for the long detailed contracts common in the construction business today. They
believed that your word was your bond. The
joint venture they formed also raised the profile of Kaiser who, until that point, had not
been accepted in California as anything other
than an outsider who was taking work from
the “locals.”
In 1928 he and his first employee, A. B.
Ordway, secured the $20 million dollar paving
contract for the Cuban Central Highway. It was

In 1931, the largest construction project in
the West, the Boulder Dam, was out for bid.
Kaiser was instrumental in forming the Six
Companies, including the Kaiser-Bechtel association that had already successfully pursued
large civil projects. Other participants were
some of the biggest companies of the day such
as J. F. Shea and Morrison-Knudsen – companies that are still operating today.
The Six Companies’ bid of $48,890,995.50
was low by $5 million, leaving significant
“money on the table” as a bid spread is called.
Still it was enough to get the job done, yet
be under the Bureau of Reclamation’s estimate. They were awarded the contract. Kaiser
was appointed chairman of the Executive
Committee in recognition of his exceptional
ability to work with people.
There were many innovations and creative
solutions to problems that are too numerous
(continued next page)
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(continued from previous page)

to mention here, except one. This was the job
that spawned the hardhat, which has become
an icon that represents construction personnel
today. It remains the single most important
piece of protective equipment used in industry.
The Six Companies went on to build several
other large dams, including the Bonneville and
Grand Coulee dams. It would be a joint venture that would last for decades and include
many of Kaiser’s varied businesses.

The Enduring legacy
In 1938 while building the Grand Coulee Dam

in eastern Washington, Henry’s son Edgar
(only 28 years old at the time) heard that Dr.
Sidney Garfield had developed a medical plan
that worked very well on the construction of
the aqueduct from the Colorado River to Los
Angeles, built by another firm.
In a subsequent three hour meeting, Kaiser
grasped the potential of Dr. Garfield’s plan.
He felt that this was the way to deliver medical
services to the masses, instead of a fee-for-service business model. Dr. Garfield had invented
what we now call a Health Maintenance
Organization or HMO and he had Henry
Kaiser to champion it’s success. The name
would be Kaiser Permanente Medical Care
Program. “Permanente” was a small town in
what is now San Jose, where Kaiser had built
his first cement plant.

Over the next 30 years Henry Kaiser and Dr.
Garfield would successfully battle the medical
establishment and their entrenched fee-for-service model. And Kaiser Permanente is the only
venture that still bears his name today.
About the time they were completing the
Boulder Dam, Kaiser and Bechtel, with the
Six Companies, teamed up on a Bay Area
landmark: the Caldecott Tunnel.
Anyone who has driven Hwy. 24 from Walnut
Creek to Berkeley, Calif., has seen the rock
strata and tortured soils in the canyon leading up to the east portal of the tunnel through
the Berkeley-Oakland Hills. This complicated
soils structure turned out to be their undoing.
Even though they had finally completed the
bore, they didn’t have nearly enough money
left in the contract to complete construction.
The consortium had to “rescind the contract”
and walk away from the job. It was an uncommon failure for the joint venture. Yet Henry
helped the contractor that took over the job
to finish it, even though he had no contractual
obligation to do so.

Kaiser had a love of Lake Tahoe, probably
born of his early days at Lake Placid. In 1935
he purchased 16 acres on the west shore of the
Lake in Tahoe Pines and proceeded to build
his famous Fleur Du Lac estate in an incredible 30 days.
Many people still think that the speed with
which the estate was built was to impress the
War Department. It was simply his usual way
of completing any construction project - as fast
as it could be done and faster than anybody
else would even dare to try.
Working literally day and night, they filled
in the swamp created by Blackwood Creek’s
entry into the Lake Tahoe. Staff Commodore
Randy Walker remembers how the work created a plume of silt in the lake. Certainly not
something that would be tolerated today. By
the time the neighbors’ formal complaints
about the construction were filed, he was
finished.
Over the years, Kaiser entertained many prominent people of the day including politicians
such as Governor Pat Brown and captains of
industry such as Howard Hughes with whom
he teamed to build the “Spruce Goose.” [In

0

1942, after America had lost 800,000 tons of
her supply ships to German U-boats, Kaiser
approached Hughes with his idea of a fleet
of flying transports to safely move troops and
material across the Atlantic. Together they
formed the Hughes Kaiser Corporation and
obtained an $18,000,000 government contract
to construct three flying boats. They called the
prototype aircraft the HK-1, standing for the
Hughes Kaiser design number one.]
Rumor also has it that Kaiser offered the
boat house as a site for a Tahoe Yacht Club
clubhouse but the offer was declined by the
directors.

Staff Commodore Kaiser (far
right) is all smiles in this trophy
picture with (from left) Bobo
Rockefeller, Jack Regis and
Mrs. Henry J. Kaiser, II. Regis
drove Kaiser’s hydroplane,
SCOOTER, to a first-place
finish in TYC’s August 1954
Regatta at Chambers.

Kaiser’s sons, one of whom was a resident
of Orinda, used the estate until it was sold
for $387,500 in March of 1962. By that time,
Kaiser’s interests had moved to Hawaii.
For a good look at the estate, rent the movie
“Godfather II.” All the Tahoe scenes were
filmed there shortly before most of the buildings were razed to build the Fleur du Lac
development we see today.

PHOTO: TYC Archives

F

rom the time of his arrival on the Tahoe scene, Kaiser became preoccupied with
boat racing, often against his most famous rivals and fellow industrialists, R.
Stanley Dollar, Sr. (commodore 1935) and his son, R. Stanley Dollar, Jr. (commodore 1949-50). These activities led to his membership in the Tahoe Power Boat
Club as it was then called where he was determined to make a big splash. By 1938,
he was elected commodore, the same year the name was officially changed to Tahoe
Yacht Club.

The boat house at Fleur Du Lac

During the war years Kaiser got into the
shipbuilding business with the same boldness that characterized all his endeavors. He
and his sons set records and contributed to
the war effort in a way that is still underrecognized today. At one point, his shipyards in Richmond, Portland, and Vancouver,
Washington were turning out a Liberty Ship
a day.
In March of 1942, Kaiser was successful in
getting the government to loan him $100
million to build the first fully-integrated steel
mill in Fontana, California. He bought an ore
deposit near Desert Center from the Southern
Pacific Railroad and brought in coal from
Utah to fuel it. It was the beginning of a period

During the next 20 years Kaiser would race boats including BESS, a 33-ft. Baby Gar
(named for his wife) and the Gar Wood 29.6-ft. step-hull hydroplane, HORNET II,
against Dollar’s 1924 Nevins runabout, BABY SKIPALONG, a two-time winner of
New York’s famous “Gold Cup.” But Kaiser liked to hedge his bets, so often entered
two boats in the same race. Unfortunately, BESS, his 1935 Lake Championship winner, met an early demise, burning at the Tavern pier only an hour after the first races
of the 1937 season. In later years, LEMME GO FIRST (a late-1920s raised-deck Gar
Wood formerly named HEY THERE III), the “jet-age” aluminum HOT METAL and
SCOOTER were among his flotilla of Lake Championship and Lake Tahoe-Mapes
Gold Cup entries.
From Western Colossus by Kaiser’s official biographer, Albert Heiner: “Over the
years [Kaiser] had gained the reputation of being a nerveless driver. He could bluff
most anyone on the turn and often did it, and he had the trophies to show for it.”
In his first half-dozen years of racing, Kaiser’s boats brought home more than 30
trophies. If we count her years of competition running under the name FLEUR DU
LAC, HORNET II took eight Lake Championship trophies between 1936 and 1951.
Kaiser also made two attempts at the world speed record, one in Lake Placid with
ALUMINUM FIRST, piloted by the bandleader Guy Lombardo, and another boat,
HOT METAL, which also experienced problems and did not make a record. His last
attempt was in Hawaii several years later. On the second run the boat suffered a catastrophic failure which almost took the driver’s life. He felt the record wasn’t worth a
life and never attempted it again

(continued next page)
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“Henry J.Kaiser, Sr., driving his
streamlined 600 h.p. HORNET II,
with Mrs. Kaiser co-piloting, sped
to an easy victory in the 6-mile
championship race off Chambers
pier. Kaiser’s time for the thrillng
race, 7 minues, 47 seconds, shattered all existing Tahoe Yacht Club
records for the event, according
to Club officials.”
From the August 11, 1939 edition
of the Tahoe Tattler.

(continued from previous page)

when his focus turned away from construction
to the production of materials.
After the war, he founded Kaiser Aluminum
and a magnesium venture, taking full advantage of war surplus plants that could be converted to peacetime production. He also tried
manufacturing automobiles with production
of the Henry J. and Kaiser Darren cars in
the late ’40s and early ’50s. Although not a
commercial success, he came closer than any
other post-war attempt at automobile production ever did. The one part of the company
that did produce a profit was the Jeep line. It
remained a Kaiser company until it was sold to
American Motors in 1970.
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Many of us who lived in the Bay Area in the
’60s remember the pink concrete trucks with
the Kaiser motto: “Find a Need and Fill It” on
the rotating barrel. The pink color, certainly an
odd choice given the conventions of the construction industry, was a symbol of Kaiser’s
interests in Hawaii.
It was in the mid ’50s — at more than 70 years
of age — that Henry Kaiser began another carreer developing property in Hawaii, including
the Hawaii Kai subdivision and a hotel that
endures today.
Henry Kaiser died in 1966 at the age of 85
leaving a legacy that is not fully appreciated
today. He had been a contractor and had been
the epitome of the title of “Industrialist.” To

this day, very few people know of his tremendous achievements. ª

by
Paul Cunha
Commodore 2005
Author’s Note:
This is a much abbreviated account of Henry
Kaiser’s life of accomplishments. I recommend Henry J. Kaiser, Western Colossus, An
Insider’s View by Albert P. Heiner to get the
whole story.

G

aining in popularity at TYC are the Club’s many
social events, planned by our Hospitality committee voluteers with the help of our staff. “First
Fridays” are held at the Club from 5 -7 p.m. on the first
Friday of each month. Stop by for your favorite libation
and hosted hors d’oeuvres (the menu arranged by a different Hospitality host each month). Then there’s “Souper
Saturday” soup-and-sandwich suppers followed by a speaker on an always interesting topic, our winter fondue and
“End of Summer Celebration” potlucks, and “Big Kahuna
Bash.” And who would want to miss Murder Mystery
Night, our favorite “who done it” catered dinner.

March 20

For holiday theme parties, there’s Valentine’s Day (this
year, celebrating Chinese New Year), our traditional March
“McPotluck,” an Easter Egg Hunt with Big E. Bunny, the
Memorial Day weekend Gin Fizz Fling to “officially” open
the Club’s summer season, 4th of July family picnic, right
on to Oktoberfest, Halloween, Santa Party, New Years Eve
and more!
To help you plan, there’s a May through September calendar in this Members Magazine and the full 12 months
available at www.tahoeyc.com for updates to these and
other events. But just as important as your attendance at
these events, is your help.
Please join the Hospitality
Committee and be a part of
planning and hosting these
fun events. TYC has a budget
for the social events, but we
need your ideas, help and
enthusiasm.

L



Nancy and Burton Swenson,
new members from July 2009

Staff Commodores Rich Stout (Sail
Protest Committee Chair) and RACER
X tactician Michael Rosenauer

BRAINWAVE skipper Charles Quaglieri with Wes and Patti Ball

Chay McIntosh with wife, Stephanie,
and six-week-old daughter, Kendall.

It’s been called one of the toughest and most demanding team sport
competitions in the world. And Chay,
Shore Team Manager for Ericsson
Racing’s 2008-9 Volvo Race winner,
had a clubhouse full of believers with
his behind the scenes video and slide
presentation. The New Zealand native
(now a resident of Truckee) also holds
the team trophy for the first leg of the
race from Spain to South Africa when
the team broke the world record for a
single monohull, covering more than
600 miles in 24 hours.

Hospitality hosts (and super soup
chefs) for the evening: Barry and
Cindy Silver

Staff Commodore and a former
J129 racing skipper Jim Gregory
with Brad Shore

Even grown-ups
like to color!

The kids found
more than eggs
for their baskets
this spring; the
bunny blankets
were definitely
a hit.

T

he 2009-2010 TYC Penguin ski season
concluded with great success. Dedicated
Penguin skiers defied the wild winter
weather and completed 11 of the 12 scheduled events with a break in the storms to give
us great ski days, followed by outstanding
potluck events at the TYC clubhouse. All the
dinners were fabulous and we had nothing but
happy Penguins.
Our expanded scheduled programs this year
added new excitment to all who attended
our downhill events at Squaw Valley, Alpine
Meadows, Sugar Bowl, Homewood, Kirkwood
and Mt. Rose.

Our first “Great TYC Penguin Ski Race”
was held at Squaw Valley USA on March 19
with 16 racers competing for seven trophys
that were displayed at the clubhouse during
the season under the watchful eye of our pet
penguin, Uschuia. (Uschuia has now left the
clubhouse to return to the Antartic for the sum-

mer, hopefully returing next winter with more
new Penguin skiers.) All the racers completed
two runs and everyone raced well.
After years of talk and planning, we had a fabulous three-day ski experience on Mammoth
Mountain, with 26 attending. It was everything
we had hoped for and we look forward to
returning for a longer ski trip.
Our Nordic Day on the 1960 Olympic crosscountry and biathlon course at Sugar Pine
was very educational with the guidance of
Tahoe historian Dave Antonucci and his
wife, Jenny. Antonucci, author of the new
Snowballs Chance: The Story of the 1960
Olympic Winter Games (with photographs by
Staff Commodore/Penguin Bill Briner) gave
us a real feel for our Olympic history.



T

ahoe Yacht Club has become a destination for boutique winemakers to showcase their
craft. Our success in presenting wine tasting events has led to the club proudly hosting
monthly tasting events of different wines, beers and spirits. In 2010, we have already
held a Zinfandel tasting, a Port Wine and Chocolate tasting, and a gourmet winemaker’s dinner featuring the award-winning wines of Girard Winery in the Napa Valley.
Tasting events at the TYC are casual affairs for members and their guests to learn more
about a variety of new wines and other libations while seeing old friends and meeting new
ones amid spectacular views from the clubhouse. The Wine Events Committee has plenty of
excitement scheduled for this Summer with two wine tasting events and the third annual TYC
Master Mixologists competition — a unique cocktail party featuring some of the Club’s own
celebrity bartenders. Please plan to bring your guests to the Club this summer.
Cheers!

WINEMAKERS’
DINNER
April 24, 2010
featuring

Photos: Dick Morton



Sand Hill Wines
Sunday, May 30

T

he summer season begins with a very special Memorial Day Weekend wine tasting
with Chris Towt, representing Sand Hill Wines
on Sunday, May 30, at 6 p.m.
Sand Hill Wines produces exquisite Chardonnay and Pinot Noir from the legendary Durell
Vineyard. The reputation of Durell Vineyard
has grown from the very first harvest in 1981,
when Kenwood purchased the original chardonnay fruit, to include a number of award
winning pinot noir, syrah and chardonnay
wines from Kistler, Patz & Hall, Chateau St.
Jean and other well-known Sonoma Valley
wineries.
Sand Hill Wines at Durell Vineyard is a creative collaboration among Durell Vineyard
owner Ellie Phipps Price, renowned vineyard
manager Steve Hill, and former Chateau St.
Jean winemaker Don Van Staaveren. Together, they hope to capture the best of what many
consider Sonoma County’s finest vineyard.
With the release of the first 2002 vintage,
Sand Hill Wines has shown among the best
examples of Sonoma County chardonnay and
pinot.
The name Sand Hill pays homage to the 400acre Sand Hill Ranch that encompasses Durell
Vineyard. The ranch, in turn, is named for a far
northern section of the property whose undulating curves and white, sandy soils resemble
a sandbar.
Located in the hills overlooking the town of
Sonoma, Durell Vineyard at Sand Hill Ranch
extends from the southern end of the Sonoma
Valley into the western portion of the cool
Carneros region. This location provides afternoon breezes that slow ripening, producing
richer-flavored grapes. Because Durell is north
of the Carneros district proper – and thus further removed from maritime influences of San
Pablo Bay – it is not as chilly or fog-bound as
many Carneros vineyards, but still enjoys an
ideal, cool-climate environment for Chardonnay and Pinot Noir. The vineyard’s sloping
hills, rocky clay loam soils and low-vigor
vines help keep yields low – three tons per
acre on average.

Clonal diversity, including roughly a dozen
different clonal selections including Clone 5
and the famed Wente Clone for Chardonnay,
and numerous Dijon and California heritage
clones for Pinot Noir, ensures great complexity
in the Sand Hill wines.

Please bring your family and houseguests to
the Club and join your TYC friends for a very
special tasting of Sand Hill Wines on Sunday,
May 30, at 6 p.m. We ask that guests bring
an appetizer or other wine accompaniment to
enjoy while tasting these fine wines.

A Coup for Consumers
Saturday, July 17

P

lease join Rod Santos, proprietor of Wine
Thieves, for a very special presentation,
“A Coup for Consumers: Higher-end Wines at
Bargain Prices” on Saturday, July 17 at 6 p.m.
Rod is a self-proclaimed wine (and beer!)
geek. Since 2001, he and his wife Lisa have
owned Grapes & Grains, a small “part-time”
company dedicated to educating consumers on
the pleasures of fine wine and beer
appreciation. In 2004, Rod left
his career of 15 years in the pharmaceutical industry to pursue his
passion, and became a very active partner in Wine Thieves. He
is a Certified Specialist of Wine with
the Society of Wine Educators, and an active
member of numerous trade organizations. As
a former brewer and homebrewing instructor,
he likes to remind people of the winemakers’
favorite refreshment (hint: it’s not wine!).
Wine Thieves is not your typical wine shop.
The retailer’s motto is, “We steal so you don’t
have to.” The goal of Wine Thieves’ partners is
to provide their customers with unique, highquality wines from around the world, at the
very best prices possible. They believe wine
should be fun and unpretentious; they also
believe in wine as a lifestyle — a healthy part
of everyday living.
In nearly 11 years, the principals of the Wine
Thieves have made a name for themselves by
securing outstanding wines at unbelievable
prices. This successful boutique has grown

to offer more than just amazing bargains
on wine. Wine Thieves now offers monthly
classes on wine appreciation and a selection of
fine cheeses at two locations in the East Bay:
Lafayette and Clayton.
The fine wine industry was somewhat sheltered by the global economic crisis of the
last few years. In fact, many retailers didn’t
feel its effects for nearly a year after
the serious downturn in January
2008. However, the fallout at
the producer level has been dramatic, and many wineries have
been forced to reduce their wholesale prices significantly, sometimes as
much as 50 percent, to sell through inventory
that remains in storage.
While it may seem opportunistic, this is a great
time to be a savvy wine buyer... Advantage:
Wine Thieves! Co-owner Rod Santos will
taste us through several higher-end wines
whose price tags reflect a fraction of their
original selves. The formula is simple, and
never goes out of fashion: Great Quality + Fair
Price = Value.
Please plan to join your TYC friends for a
special wine tasting as Rod Santos presents an
educational and informative evening of wine
tasting on Saturday, July 17 at 6 p.m. We ask
that guests bring an appetizer or other wine
accompaniment to enjoy while tasting these
fine wines.
(continued next page)



Wine and Libations
(continued from previous page)

Bill Mann, left, who took
top honors as 2009
Master Mixologist for
his Cucumber Cooler
(made with Hendrick’s
gin, St. Germaine elderflower liquer, cucumber,
lime and soda), watches closely as Diane and
Brad Shore top off their
“Shore Sangria.

Master Mixologists III
Saturday, Aug. 14

W

ho will be crowned TYC’s Master
Mixologist for 2010? You will help
decide by voting for your favorite TYC celebrity bartender.
The third annual TYC Master Mixologists
competition, a special cocktail party exclusively for TYC members and their guests, will
be held at the clubhouse on Saturday, Aug. 14
at 6 p.m. All will be treated to multiple, unique
cocktails prepared by some of TYC’s Master
Mixologists including last year’s champion
Bill Mann, runner-up Suzanne Boucher, and
others.
Cocktails will be accompanied by gourmet
appetizers prepared by a local caterer. The
membership will then determine the winning
cocktail by secret ballot.
The cost of this fun event is only $30 per

"93 points"
Connoisseurs´ Guide

Do you enjoy mixing
a fine cocktail?
Do your friends tell you that your
cocktails are a new art form? Do you
have a special drink that you would
like to showcase for the world (or, at
least, TYC membership)? You just
might have the makings of a Master
Mixologist!
If you would like to enter this friendly
competition and participate as one of
our “Celebrity Bartenders,” please
contact Tom O’Rourke or General
Manager Mariana Dye at (530) 5814700 or e-mail gm@tahoeyc.com.



What is a “Master Mixologist?”
A mixologist is more than just a bartender—this is someone who excels at creating the perfect cocktail. TYC is proud
to count several mixologists among its
members and will provide the venue
for several of these highly skilled individuals to showcase their finely-honed
techniques.

person and includes both the cocktails and
appetizers. Please respond to the TYC with the
number in your party by Monday, Aug. 9.

Want to help out with
Wine Events at the TYC?
Comments, ideas and suggestions for future
events are always appreciated. If you would
like to join the Wine Events Committee or host
an event, please contact Wine Events Chairman Tom O’Rourke.
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Captain George Whittell, Jr.

Lake Tahoe’s

OTher

W

hen they hear the title
“Captain,” old salts at
Lake Tahoe immediately think of Captain
Ernest Pomin, master of the venerable
steamer TAHOE. Yet here are vignettes
from the story of another captain of the High
Sierra, the enigmatic George Whittell.
by Bill Watson
Photos (clockwise from
left): Whittell aboard the
steamer Tahoe, with pet
lion “Bill” circa 1935, and
the “Captain” at age 60
when the Lodge was under construction. Courtesy Thunderbird Lodge
Preservation Society.
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Captain

Whittell’s captaincy was not born of any lifelong maritime pursuit—like
Hemingway, he was a commissioned officer in the American Ambulance
Corps during the First World War. He first served the Italians, then the
French (Whittell always wanted to learn to fly and France had a fledgling air force), and—finally—the Americans. Legend suggests Whittell’s
journey was stormier than most and yet he steered his life to eventually
conserve great tracts of Lake Tahoe forest. You see, Whittell was heir to
a San Francisco real estate fortune and he owned some 45,000 acres of
land on the Lake’s East Shore, more than 20 miles of Nevada shoreline.
Like others of wealth who sought refuge from California’s state
income tax, Whittell established residency in the Silver State in 1931.
Construction of his grand Thunderbird Lodge on the south point of
Sand Harbor in 1937 did not satiate his restless spirit. Powerboat racing
seemed just the ticket so, at the behest of friend, fellow aviation buff, and
Tahoe Power Yacht Club Commodore Frank Fuller, Whittell joined the
Club in 1938, the same year it was renamed Tahoe Yacht Club.
His old rival, Stanley Dollar, reigned supreme at the Club’s annual regatta. The Whittell family once owned a large stake in Matson Shipping
Lines and Stan was scion of Dollar Steamship Lines. As the two lines
competed ruthlessly for cargo shipped between San Francisco and
Pacific ports, a spirited competition to bring Dollar down a notch or two
suited Whittell just fine. Thus he spared no expense when ordering a hot,
new double-stepped hydroplane from Ventnor Boat Works of Ventnor,

New Jersey. He christened her SWOOSE and
was soon, literally, off-to-the-races.

dicated, Whittell would never again enter
another race.

Showdown at
Chambers Landing

Lou Fageol was back in form the following
month when he raced SWOOSE to a Tahoe
Cup course record of 12 minutes 10 seconds; this just one day after Fageol purchased
SWOOSE outright—Whittell decided to float
a slightly bigger boat.

The year 1939 was a difficult year for Tahoe
power boating and for Whittell in particular.
First, veteran racer Lou Fageol was critically
injured when his SO LONG hydroplane overturned at the Chambers race. Then Whittell’s
stone boathouse exploded as sparks from a
workman’s drill ignited a 1,000 gal. fuel storage tank, severely burning two Tahoe City
men in the conflagration. Reportedly, Whittell
returned the heavily damaged SWOOSE to the
Ventnor factory for major repairs.
The start of the second Lake Championship race
of 1940 at Chambers Landing found Whittell
idling SWOOSE alongside Stan Dollar Jr. in
BABY SKIPALONG, and RANJAC skippered
by Commodore Randolph C. Walker (193940). Mrs. John Metcalf’s TECELOTE and
Tahoe Power Boat Club founding commodore
E.L. Oliver’s HEY THERE IV rounded out
the pack. Local papers reported nearly 5,000
spectators—nary a one disappointed because
the famous HORNET II was not there; owner
Henry Kaiser was traveling in the East.
In what soon became a two-man race, Dollar’s
featherweight BABY SKIPALONG commanded an early lead over SWOOSE. Yet
Whittell, a first-time driver, dogged Dollar
over every inch of the 10-mile course. alternately taking the lead only to lose it again.
On the final straightaway, Stan Jr. employed
BABY SKIPALONG’s 100 hp advantage to
eke out a 28 second victory over Whittell.
Third place went to Walker’s RANJAC nearly
two minutes behind.
Lou Fageol sat out the 1940 races but returned
to Chambers in ’41. The hard luck boy of
Tahoe racing had a new boat, SO LONG TOO,
and wasn’t faring too well this year, either.
Acid in the motor oil looked suspiciously like
sabotage and Fageol was preparing to write off
another season; that is until Captain Whittell
made Fageol an offer he couldn’t refuse.
In July, 1941, Fageol borrowed SWOOSE to
beat Dollar’s BABY SKIPALONG by a good
20 yards. The national defense emergency
leading up to World War II had Whittell nemesis, Stan Jr., stewing in the Army and Dollar’s
substitute driver Jack Sweetland just couldn’t
man-up a victory that day. Sufficiently vin-

THUNDERBIRD
Frank Fuller likely directed Whittell to
Naval Architect John L. Hacker; possibly
on a Columbia River cruise together aboard
Whittell’s 175-foot sailing yacht, ELIA.
Whittell tucked ELIA into Astoria, Oregon for
Fullers and Whittells to dine with the commodore of the Astoria Yacht Club. (Whittell then
received honorary credentials as a member
of Astoria following dinner.) Our venerable
captain desired a new kind of speedboat: one
with the lines of his Duesenberg automobiles
and DC-2 aircraft and able to cut through the
afternoon chop kicked up by the zephyr winds
along Tahoe’s East Shore.
Summoned from his Michigan home, Hacker
met Whittell in a hotel close by Whittell’s
Woodside, California estate and within hours of
their only meeting, was retained by Whittell.
Hacker lost his boat works in the Great
Depression, he farmed-out his designs to
various northern boatyards scrambling for
work. His brother Fred was superintendant at
Ben Huskins’ Bay City, Michigan works, so
Hacker’s best work went there. In early 1939,
Hacker planned a 24-month construction schedule. Depression-era workers eager to work
accelerated the pace and the THUNDERBIRD
slid down the ways 10 months later. Many
blanched at the $83,500 price tag—what kind
of speedboat could possibly cost so much?
No discussion of the THUNDERBIRD is
complete without a deeper understanding of
George Whittell. Here was a man fascinated
by the technology, planning and building of
a supreme boat but less interested in using
it. Whittell specified the boat’s fit and finish:
double-planked Honduran mahogany over a
frame of sawn oak, polished stainless steel
cabin tops, and gleaming crystal accents. A
year-round boat, there was forced-air cabin
heat to keep passengers cozy on inclement
days. Hot and cold running water, shower,
wardrobe, four Pullman-style berths, galley,
and an ample head provided all the creature

comforts. The auto-pilot captured Whittell’s
attention for months: an on-board aircraft
radio direction finder was linked to a transmitting station built high on the hillside above
Thunderbird Lodge so the THUNDERBIRD
yacht could actually steer her way home unattended. Thirty years later, when Whittell sold
the THUNDERBIRD to casino magnate Bill
Harrah, the boat registered only 83 operating
hours on her twin Kermath V-12 Sea Wolf
engines.
As sea trails commenced on the Saginaw
River in November, 1939, the press hailed
THUNDERBIRD’s top speed of 55 mph. That
winter, Hacker made her ready for shipment by
rail from Bay City to Lake Tahoe.
On one of the final shipments of the Lake
Tahoe Railway and Transportation Company
short line from Truckee to Tahoe City, the
THUNDERBIRD was delivered to Mayfield’s
Boatyard on July 11 or 12, 1940. These
yards—the former railroad engine house and
shops—are now home to the Tahoe Yacht
Club and Tahoe City Marina. At the start of
WW II, the tracks were torn up for scrap iron
and the grand era of trains delivering gleaming wooden runabouts to Lake Tahoe faded to
memory.
The media was in a frenzy as this new vessel
made headlines around the nation. Whittell
deprived the press of its story when, in the
wee hours of July 14, 1940, he slipped the
THUNDERBIRD quietly out of Mayfield’s
as reporters slept soundly in the nearby
Tahoe Tavern hotel. Whittell turned the
THUNDERBIRD into the dawn towards her
new home—a cavernous steel boathouse blasted into solid rock and connected to Thunderbird
Lodge by a 600-ft. tunnel.
A 1960 newspaper account describes the
THUNDERBIRD as one of the ghost ships of
Lake Tahoe: a legacy of uncorroborated sightings. Whittell’s servants’ diaries tell us where
and how the THUNDERBIRD was most often
used—for weekend excursions by Captain and
mistress to pickup mail and groceries from
the villages of Zephyr Cove and Kings Beach.
Whittell relished (and encouraged) the rumors
of showgirls smuggled from the Cal Neva
casino as he carried Frank Fuller, Jake Obexer,
and other Tahoe mariners on sedate jaunts
often culminating with dinner at nearby Sand
Harbor Beach. When he felt like it, Whittell
would host one of his famous poker games in
(continued next page)
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East Shore development, he set in motion a
series of fortunate events that saw much of his
acreage eventually transferred to the public
trust for open space. Very little of his property was ever developed, most notably Incline
Village and Skyland further south.

(continued from previous page)

the Card House high on the bluff overlooking
his estate’s private cove.
Whittell butler and valet, Don Mason, writes
of one laconic Sunday outing in August, 1941;
Whittell’s mistress reading to him from San
Francisco’s Chronicle about Prime Minister
Churchill and President Roosevelt negotiating
Lend-Lease at the Atlantic Conference aboard
the U.S.S. Augusta and the H.M.S. Prince of
Wales. Locally, the Tahoe-area press hoped
Whittell would introduce the THUNDERBIRD
at the Chambers regatta scheduled later that
month. The art-deco beauty staged an appearance but, Whittell did not race her.

The Legacy
With World War II, Captain Whittell’s personality began to change. Noting that he was “too
old” to serve (he had turned 60 in 1941), the
U.S. government declined his offer to join the
war effort. Whittell lost interest in his past passions of technology, construction, socializing
and gallivanting. It is unfortunate—as with
Whittell friend and poker partner, Howard
Hughes—history chronicles Whittell not for

First known photo of THUNDERBIRD in her newlyconstructed boathouse; canvas shipping tarp on
ceiling. Courtesy Thunderbird Lodge Preservation
Society.

any youthful accomplishments but rather for
the perceived eccentricities of mid-life and
beyond. In the early war years, the Captain
divested himself of his beloved big game animals, including a pet lion named “Bill,” and
suspended construction at Thunderbird Lodge.
Tucking his prized trophy away in a closet,
Whittell lifted the majestic THUNDERBIRD
high-and-dry within the confines of her boathouse and, near as we can tell, used her only
one other time.
When Whittell shelved his plans for a massive

Luxury Retirement Living in Marin County
In the natural splendor of Marin County there is a 30-acre
community for people of independent minds who require
homes reflecting their own expressed wishes and active
lifestyles. Where distinctive quality, attention to detail,
access to health care providers and the abundance of
services provide a truly remarkable value.

SWOOSE is lost to history, her whereabouts
unknown. There remain visible monuments
to the man—notably Thunderbird Lodge, the
THUNDERBIRD Yacht, and some mighty
fine Duesenberg automobiles in museums and
private collections. However, the real legacy is
the open space we enjoy on Lake Tahoe’s East
Shore: Nevada’s pristine shoreline would have
been developed as is California’s except for
the reclusiveness and penchant for privacy of
Captain George Whittell.
In 2010, the THUNDERBIRD celebrates her
70th birthday on Lake Tahoe. Since Whittell’s
time, she has carried celebrities, scientists,
U.S. presidents, rock stars, and terminally-ill
children. The THUNDERBIRD has raised
millions of dollars for children’s causes, preserving Lake Tahoe, and the arts. Today, she
serves as a platform to study Lake Tahoe’s
fragile environment and as a floating classroom to teach a new generation about the rich
maritime heritage of the Lake-in-the-Sky.
Thunderbird Lodge and the THUNDERBIRD
yacht are cared for by public charities: Thunderbird Lodge Preservation Society and Foundation 36, respectively. With limited funds, a
paid staff of four and hundreds of volunteers,
Captain Whittell’s legacy is preserved. If nothing else, it’s a magnificent story of Lake Tahoe’s gilded age. ª
To learn more about George Whittell and how
you can help save his Thunderbird Lodge
and the THUNDERBIRD Yacht, visit www.
ThunderbirdLodge.org.

Call for your private preview!
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Tahoe Yacht Club
member Bill Watson
is manager and curator of the Thunderbird
Lodge
Preservation
Society. A former casino executive with a
passion for Lake Tahoe
history, Watson now
oversees efforts to keep
Thunderbird
Lodge
open to the public and THUNDERBIRD Yacht
operating on Lake Tahoe. Please ontact him at
Watson@ThunderbirdLodge.org.
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Defensible Space & Yard Clean-Ups
Hazard Tree Removals
Spikeless Pruning & Trimming
Crane Jobs
Call Tim Rantz,
your fellow Tahoe Yacht Club
member for the
BEST rates and service.
Licensed, Insured & Bonded
13 Years Experience In Tahoe
Reliable & Economical

A Tall Tree Service: License # 915362
PO Box 122, Tahoma, CA 96142
Tim@atalltree.com
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A full service facility specializing in
restorations for show and everyday use.
• NOW AVAILABLE FOR RIVAS •

Factory correct hull sides, deck and
bottom replacement for all models.
• New Bottoms using the West System•
No Leak - No Hassel
• Engine Work • Rebuilt or Repower •
• Custom Built Trailers •

Northwest Classic Boats, Inc.
Call Dave or Rudy • 530.888.0100

2880 Ayres Holmes Rd • Auburn, California 95602

nwclassicboats@calwisp.com

www.northwestclassicboats.com
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HIGGINS

Tahoe Yacht Club was honored by winning the cover shot contest for
the 2010 Yachting Yearbook (YYB) published by PICYA, pictured at
right. The photo, taken by Staff Commodore Steve Lapkin, is an aerial
view of two very classic Tahoe “woodies” — THUNDERBIRD, the
1939 55-ft. Hacker Express Commuter owned by Foundation 36, and
DISPATCH, a 1931 33-ft. Gar Wood Triple owned by Gar Woods/Tom
Turner — departing Carnelian Bay.
The YYB contains a wealth of information on all 106-member yacht
clubs in northern California including club contact information, fleet
data, and member contact information. This book can enhance your boating experience by providing club contact resources to have a safe and
pleasurable time when boating outside the Tahoe basin. Next time you
are in the clubhouse, check it out. The YYB is also available for purchase
in our clubhouse “Boatique.”

The 94th annual Opening Day on San Francisco Bay was Sunday, April
25, with hundreds of sail and power boats decorated to this year’s theme
of “Building Bridges.” PICYA Club of the Year (COTY) rules were
revised this year to encourage outlying clubs (Lake, Delta and Coastal)
to partner with bay clubs to increase participation by having more boats
in the parade and enabling outlying clubs to accrue COTY points.
The committee boat this year was the California Hornblower which provides the ultimate parade viewing experience in addition to a cruise, light
breakfast and a gourmet lunch. The committee boat is a great time and
I suggest you consider participating in this PICYA signature event next
year if you are in the Bay area. The 2011 date is Sunday, May 1.

Recreational Boaters of California is the nonprofit governmental advocacy organization that works to protect
and enhance the interests of the state’s recreational
boaters before the legislative and executive branches of
government. Currently RBOC is working on these key
issues affecting boating:
• Marina and Club Permit Proposal
The State Water Board proposed that every coastal marina and club
with 10 or more slips obtain a permit and spend thousands of dollars
annually to conduct testing and monitoring. Thanks to the efforts of
RBOC and member clubs responding to the call-to-arms, the Water
Board has conditionally offered to pursue a voluntary program
rather than a formal permit.
• Boater Access
Boaters access to the state’s waterways is being challenged on a
number of fronts by regulators and legislators which negatively
limit and/or restrict recreational boating in places such as Channel
Islands, the Sacramento/San Joaquin Delta, and San Rafael to name
a few.
• Cal Boating
The governor has proposed reducing the Department of Boating
& Waterways budget from an all time low of $76 million last year
(continued on page)
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(continued from previous page)

to $64 million this year due largely to
transfers of $30 million to State Parks
and another $22 million for recreation
enhancements at State Water project
facilities.
• Boater Fees and Taxes
The Governor and legislators have taken
an unprecedented step which allows them
to enact future increases in the motor
vehicle fuel taxes paid by California’s
recreational boaters by a majority vote
rather than a 2/3 vote. This would enable
the transfer of monies slated for boating
programs to other programs to help offset
the state’s budget deficit.
For more information on PICYA or RBOC,
please visit www.picya.org which has a link to
RBOC or www.rboc.org.

TYC presented this year’s RBOC donation
at the PICYA March 1 Delegate’s Meeting at
Aeolian Yacht Club. RBOC works to promote
recreational boaters’ interests and protect boat-

$30 to $40 annually, whereas traveling boaters
will pay $65 to $75 annually. Effective May 1,
all boats in the Lake must have a Blue Boating
Program certification and sticker to launch and
operate at Tahoe.

ers from restrictive or adverse laws. Staff Commodore Randy Walker and I thank those that
contributed on your Tahoe Yacht Club dues
statement. If you missed adding a donation this
spring, please consider sending your optional
$20 donation to General Manager Mariana
Dye and make checks payable to either TYC
or RBOC.

The inspection and certification process will
include boater education and compliance with
aquatic invasive species program, noise and
no-wake zone standards, clean bilge practices,
wastewater management, engine tuning for altitude, and payment of a mitigation fee.

For the latest developments and help with
letters/emails, visit www.rboc.org where you
will find sample letters on current issues and
a link to find your legislators and their contact
information.

Up-to-date information on boating rules including inspection requirements and launch facility details is available at 1-888-TAHOANS
and online at www.tahoeboatinspections.com
or www. trpa.org.

The TRPA Governing Board adopted the Blue
Boating Program during their March meeting
which will upgrade boat inspections in 2010 to
include a clean boating certification and sticker.
A single annual fee for certification plus unlimited inspection service is part of the upgrades to
the inspection program. The new fee is scaled
according to boat size, engine horsepower, and
whether a boat is local or expected to travel to
other lakes. Most average local boaters will pay

And besure to read the Q&A on BLUE
BOATING FACTS, provided to us by TRPA,
on on page 54.
Have a great summer and
we’ll see you on the water!

Margaret Boyd

LAKEfront in carnelian bay
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Beaumont Interiors
Custom Interiors for Casual Elegance
Remodels | New Construction
Furniture | Accessories | Lighting
Upholstery | Flooring | Windows

Hilary Smith
Truckee | Tahoe

[530] 550.8110 [530] 713.5980
beaumont.interiors@yahoo.com

A toast
to

Tahoe Yacht Club’s
85 years…

and many more!

Director Tom and Marie O’Rourke

Over 1400 bottles from all
regions of the world. Wine
maker tasting events held every
Saturday. We carry Cowgirl
Creamery cheese and more.
Open daily from 11 am -10 pm.

Wine & Cheese Bar/Shop
In the Cobblestone Mall | Tahoe City
530.581.1106

To advertise in future print issues of Block & Tackle Quarterly
in July and October, 2010 and January 2011, please
contact the Tahoe Yacht Club at (530) 581-4700 or
e-mail gm@tahoeyc.com


BLUE BOATING FACTS
This year, Lake Tahoe watercraft inspections are
being enhanced as part of a new Blue Boating
program. This is a comprehensive effort to keep
our waters clean and free from invasive species
such as Quagga mussels.

Blue Boating Services:
· Inspect for Aquatic Invasive Species
· Give tips on clean boating, bilge cleaning and
sewage management
· Promote awareness of the 600-Foot No Wake
Zone and noise rules
· Provide a Blue Boating certification sticker to
all motorized boats on Tahoe

We’re All In This Boat Together.
Clean

Drain

Dry

Plan ahead for mandatory Tahoe boat inspections.
If you enjoy boating in Lake Tahoe, you are a crucial part of the Lake Tahoe
Blue Boating program. Boat inspections are being upgraded to serve you
and all who love our lakes and who pledge to keep our waters clean and
free from invasive species like Quagga mussels! Before launching your
boat, you must participate in the 2010 Blue Boating invasive species
inspection and receive a current sticker. For inspection information,

Why Blue Boating?

locations, fees, and further details, go to TahoeBoatInspections.com or

Boating is an important aspect of Lake Tahoe’s heritage
and economy, but boating can bring impacts. This
upgrade to the inspections will promote clean boating
practices and reduce pollution and excessive noise from
boats.

call 888.824.6267.

TahoeBoatInspections.com
1-888-824-6267

Are there engine tuning requirements this year?
No. Boaters will be asked if their engines are tuned for high-altitude and offered advice on adjustments for improving engine
performance at Lake Tahoe.

Will boat noise be addressed by Blue Boating?
Boats with altered exhaust systems that make them louder will be allowed to operate this year, but owners will be notified of maximum noise limits. On-the-water enforcement of the 600-Foot No-Wake Zone and noise restrictions will also be stepped up this year.
In 2011, vessels will have to meet TRPA noise standards in order to launch.

Are inspections seals from last year still good?
Yes, but watercraft certification stickers are required for all boats beginning May 1, 2010 along with a nominal fee to fund a portion
of Blue Boating and to pay for new inspection seals upon each haul-out.

What are the fees this year?

Tahoe
Only 10
AND

Tahoe
In Out 10

An annual fee for a Tahoe-Only boat will range from $20-$60, depending on horsepower, with the
most common boats in the $30-$40 range.
The annual fee for boats that visit other lakes throughout the year, Tahoe In-and-Out, will range from
$30-$125. Three-day passes are available for a $20 discount from the Tahoe In-and-Out rates for onetime visitors. Tahoe In-and-Out stickers include unlimited invasive species inspections during the year.

Who needs a certification sticker?
All motorized boats need a Blue Boating certification sticker. Canoes and kayaks do not need a sticker,
and as always, get free invasive species inspections. Stickers and certification are available at all boat
ramps and marinas and will be available at new off-site inspections stations this summer.

The full range of possible inspection fees and further details are available at www.trpa.org.
THANK YOU, BOATERS! YOU ARE THE KEY TO KEEPING TAHOE PRISTINE AND MUSSEL FREE.




Cindy

Let
chart your course
through the choppy waters
of North Shore Lake Tahoe
Real Estate
Alpine Meadows

The Village
at Northstar

Squaw Valley

Lake Tahoe: Around the Lake
and down the West Shore

Cindy Pfaff

can crew for you in navigating
throughout the North and West Shores plus
Donner Lake and Truckee!
1-877-77Cindy or 530-320-1145
E-mail CindyInTahoe@gmail.com
Call

Cindy Pfaff …

Proud member of
Tahoe Yacht Club

DRE# 01242170


To view ALL available properties:

www.LakeTahoeNorthShoreProperties.com

